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PROVISIONAL MUNICIPAL LAW FOR THE ISLAND OF CUBA.1

TITLE I.

. MUNICIPAL DISTRICTS AND THEIR INHABITANTS.

CHAPTER 1.-Municipal districts and their alterations.

ARTICLE 1. A municipality is the legal association of all the persons
who reside in a municipal district.

It is legally represented by a municipal council.
ART. 2. A municipal district is the territory under the administra-

tive jurisdiction of a municipal council.
The following are the requisites of a municipal district:
1. That.the number of resident inhabitants be not less than 2,000.
2. That it have, or that there may be apportioned to it, a territory in

proportion to its population.
3. That it can meet the obligatory municipal expenses with the

revenues authorized by law.2

1 General government of the island of Cuba.-His Excellency the colonial secretary,
in a telegram of the 25th instant, received to-day, says the following: "His Majesty
the King has deemed proper to issue, under date of the 21st instant, the following
royal decree: 'In view of the reasons stated to me by the colonial secretary, in
concurrence with the council of secretaries, and by virtue of the authority granted
my Government by article 89 of the constitution of the Monarchy, I decree the fol-
lowing: Article 1. There shall be promulgated and enforced in the island of Cuba,
provisionally, the organic municipal, and provisional laws of the Peninsula, modi-
fied as prescribed by article 89 of the constitution of the Monarchy. Article 2. My
Government shall inform the Cortes of this decree, in compliance with the said
article. Given at the Palace on June 21, 1878. Alfonso.' Jose Eduayen, colonial
secretary." And this Government having ordered the immediate enforcement of the
foregoing royal decree, it is published in the Gaceta, together with the laws referredto in the same, for the consequent effects. Havana, June 28, 1878. Arsenio Mar-tinez de Campos.2By a royal order from the department of the interior of September 26, 1885, theresolution adopted by the deputation of Zamora, in the proceedings instituted inorder to transfer the seat of the municipality of Olmo de Guarena to Vallesa, for thereasons which follow, was declared final:Whereas, according to certificates of July 27 and 28 last, duly executed, the munic-ipal council resolved upon the transfer, and that the municipal district in questionhas 166 residents, of whom 93 signed, on the 24th of the saidmonth, a petition addressedto the municipal council requesting that the measure be carried out, the residenceof the petitioners being duly certified to; whereas, according to several royal orders,among others those of October 8, 1879, and July 13, 1880, from which emanated thelegislation observed on the subject, issued in accordance with a report from thecouncil of state, the resolutions of provincial deputations relating to the change ofthe seat of municipalities are final when they are issued in accordance with thereport of a majority of the municipal. council and with that of the residents of thedistrict, which requisifes are present in this case. 3
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The present municipal districts which have a municipal council may
continue in existence even though they do' not fill the requisite pre-
scribed in number 1 of this article.

ART. 3. Municipal districts may be changed:
1. By their annexation in whole to one or more adjoining districts.
2. By the annexation of part of a district, either to constitute, in

itself or with one or more parts, an independent municipality, or either
to annex it to one or to several of the adjoining districts.

ART. 4. The abolition of a municipality and its annexation to one or
more of the adjoining districts is proper-

1. When, on account of the lack of means or other good reasons, it is
resolved and requested by the municipal councils and a majority of the
inhabitants of the municipalities interested.

2. When, on account of the widening and development of building,
the limits of the towns become confused and it is not easy to determine
their true limits.

ART. 5. The segregation of a part of a district in order to annex it
to other existing ones is proper when requested by a majority of the
residents of the portion to be segregated and when it can be effected
without prejudicing the legitimate interests of the rest of the munici-
pality, nor cause it to lose the conditions mentioned in article 2.

The segregation of part of a district in order to constitute one or
more independent municipalities, in itself or in union with one or more
portions of adjoining districts, may take place by the agreement and
on the request of a majority of the persons interested and without
prejudicing legitimate interests of other towns, provided the new dis-
tricts which are to be formed include the conditions mentioned in
article 2.3

!By a royal-decree ruling of July 5, 1883, it was resolved that it behooves the
governor of the province, and in a proper case the provincial deputation, as a court
having jurisdiction over litigative matters to determine to what municipal districta piece of land belongs, the jurisdiction over which is disputed by two municipali-ties, without prejudice to the question of ownership.By a royal order of May 21, 1887; issued by the department of the interior, it wasdeclared that, in order to transfer the seat from one town to another, the same for-malities must be observed, in so far as possible, as those for the change of munic-ipal districts.2By a royal decree of July 12, 1884, of the department of the interior, a resolutionof the provincial deputation of Barcelona was declared null, which decided theannexation in whole of the district of Santa Maria do Sans to the capital of theprovince, because the wishes of the residents of both towns were not stated.3 Circular royal order of February 26, 1875, stating the conditions necessary torequest the annexation and segregation of a municipal district, and stating thedocuments which must accompany the petitions relating thereto.His Majesty the King (whom God preserve), has informed himself of the numerousstatements addressed to the department of the interior by residents of differenttowns, requesting that the segregation of some zones of the municipal district ofwhich they form part be ordered, either to constitute an independent municipalityor to be annexed to other different ones from those they actually belong to; and therepetition of such appeals, as well as the lack of documents which is observed in all
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ART. 6. In any of the cases of annexation or segregation the persons
interested shall indicate the new demarcations of lands and shall effect
the division of property, lands owned in common, public uses and
credits, without prejudice to the rights of ownership and public and
private servitudes existing.

ART. 7. The Governor-General of the island shall decide the proceed-
ings relating to the creation, segregation, or abolition of municipalities
and municipal districts, after reports from the governor and from the
deputation of the province.

His decision shall be final when it is in accordance with the report of
the provincial deputation.

In case of disagreement the proceedings shall be forwarded to the
colonial department, which shall decide after consulting with the
council of state.

ART. 8. Every municipal district shall form part of a judicial district
and of a province, and can not belong, for any reason whatsoever, to
different jurisdictions of the same order.

ART. 9. In order to transfer a municipal district from one judicial
district to another, proceedings shall be instituted bearing the munici-
pal councils of the town and of the seats of the judicial districts, as well
as the deputation and the governor.

of them, require the adoption of rules in accordance with which said segregation
may take place, and the reminder that until the present municipal law is repealed or
amended, it behooves the provincial deputations in the first place to decide this class
of requests. It is sufficient to look at the law to judge what documents are neces-
sary in these proceedings. According to article 5 of said law, in order that the
segregation of part of a municipal district may be proceeded with, the following
requisites are necessary:

1. That a majority of the residents of the zone to be segregated requests it. 2.
That this segregation does not prejudice the legitimate interests of the municipality.
3. That it does not cause it to lose the conditions mentioned in article 2 of the
same law.

It is therefore indispensable and you must see most especially that all proceedingsfor the segregation are accompanied with the following documents:(1) Petition of all the residents who request the segregation; (2) certificate fromthe secretary of the municipal council, vis6d by the ir yor and drawn up after thesignatures, in which the residence of the subscribers shall be stated; (3) certificateof the secretary of the municipal council, also vis6d by the mayor, of the total num-ber of residents of the municipal district in question; (4) a similar certificate withregard to the part of the district which it is desired to segregate; (5) a certificatefrom both municipal councils, if the segregation is made in order to annex the partsegregated to another municipality, relating to the conjunction of pasture groundswhich the residents of the zone it is desired to segregate may have with each onethereof; (6) a similar certificate issued only by the municipal council to which thezone to be segregated belongs, in case the segregation is to take place in order toestablish a new municipality; (7) reports from the municipalities interested andfrom all the towns situated on the boundaries of the same; (8) a plan of the ground.By a royal order of April 23, 1880, the proceedings instituted with regard to thesegregation of territory of the municipalities of Sabanilla del Encomendadorand Alfonso XII, and their annexation to that of Uni6n de Reyes in the island ofCuba, was decided in favor of the provincial deputation of Matanzas after a reportfrom the council of state.
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The Governor-General shall forward the proceedings, with his report,
to the colonial department, which shall decide thereon after hearing
the council of state.

ART. 10. Groups of population, although they have their own munic-
ipal council, situated at a maximum distance of five kilometers from
the district line of the capital of the island or from any other town con-
taining the same or a larger number of inhabitants, may be annexed
to said districts by virtue of a resolution of a royal decree issued after
consultation with the council of state.

CHAPTER II.-Inhabitants of municipal districts.

ART. 11. The -inhabitants of a municipal district are divided into
residents and transients.

The residents are subdivided into residents and denizens.
ART. 12. Residents are all emancipated Spaniards who permanently

reside in a municipal district and are recorded as such in the register
of the town.

Denizens are all Spaniards who, without being emancipated, reside
permanently within the district, forming part of the family or house-
hold of a resident.

Transients are all persons who are not included in the foregoing
paragraphs and are temporarily in the district.

ART. 13. Every Spaniard must be registered as a resident or denizen
of some municipality.

A person who resides alternately in different ones shall claim the
residence of one of them.

Nobody can be a resident of more than one town; if any person is
recorded in the registry of two or more towns, the last declared resi-
dence shall be considered the valid one, the previous ones being thence-
forth considered annulled.

ART. 14. The character of resident is declared officially, or at theinstance of a party, by the respective municipal council.ART. 15. The municipal council shall officially declare as residentsall emancipated Spaniards who at the time of the formation or correc-tion of the registry have resided continuously for two years in themunicipal district.A similar declaration shall be made with regard to the persons whoare filling public offices at that time requiring a fixed residence in thedistrict, even though they have not completed the two years.ART. 16. The municipal council, any time of the year, shall declareevery person who requests it a resident, said person not being therebyexempted from paying the municipal taxes which correspond to him upto that date in the town of his previous residence.The petitioner must prove that he has resided continuously in thedistrict for a period of six months at least.
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CHAPTER III.-Registration.

ART. 17. It is the duty of municipal councils to make a register of
all the inhabitants of their district, stating whether they are residents,
denizens, or transients, name, age, status (whether married or single),
profession, residence, and other details required by statistics and
determined by the government.'

ART. 18. Every five years a new register shall be made, which shall
be corrected every intermediate year by the official entries or at the
instance of a party and by the eliminations on account of legal inca-
pacity, death, or transfers of residence which have taken place during
the year.

Residents who change their domicile, the parents and guardians of
those who become incapacitated, and the heirs or legatees of deceased
persons, are obliged to make the proper report to the municipal council,
in order that the elimination may take place.

ART. 19. After the five-yearly registration has been made, or its
annual rectification, the municipal council shall make up two lists in
abstract, one stating the changes which have taken place during the
year and another including all the inhabitants there may be in the
district at the conclusion of the work.

These lists shall be published at once.
ART. 20. The registration and the rectifications shall take place in the

month of December, and shall be, as well as the lists, at the disposal of
all those who wish to examine them in the office of the secretary of the
municipal council on working days and during office hours.

In the fifteen following days the municipal council shall receive the
complaints which any resident of the district may make against the
registry or its rectifications, and shall decide thereon during the rest
of the month, entering in the book of minutes the decision adopted with
regard to each person interested, who shall immediately be informed
thereof in writing.ART. 21. From these decisions of the municipal councils an appeallies to the provincial deputation.The appeal shall be instituted before the mayor within the threedays following the written notification of the decision.The mayor shall forward, without any delay whatsoever, the proceed-ings to the provincial deputation.The deputation within the period of one month shall finally decide,in view of the reasons alleged by the persons interested and the muni-cipal council, and shall communicate to the latter its decision, withthe reasons therefor, after which, the proper corrections having beenmade during the following week, the registration shall be declared ter-minated and the corrected lists shall be published.I With a circular from the General Government of October 12, 1882, there was for-warded to the municipal councils the form for the register they are to make inaccordance with the provisions of this article.
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ART. 22. The register is a solemn, public, and authentic document,
which shall serve for all administrative purposes.

ART. 23. The municipal councils shall forward to the deputation, in
the last month of each fiscal year, a statement of the number of resi-
dents, denizens, and transients, classified as may be determined by the
Governor-General of the island, for the census of the population.

CHAPTER IV.-Rights and obligations of inhabitants of municipal
districts.

ART. 24. All persons appealing to the municipal authority have a
right to demand of the same a statement, in which there shall be stated
the claim or complaint and the date and hour on which it was made.

ART. 25. All the inhabitants of a municipal district have a right of
action against the decisions of municipal councils, as well as to denounce
and prosecute criminally mayors, aldermen, and members of the assem-
bly of associates in the cases and at the time and in the manner pre-
scribed by the provisions of this law and those of the royal decree and
regulations of September 12, 1868.'

ART. 26. All the residents of a municipal district are subject to the
taxes which may be imposed for the municipal and provincial services,
in the manner and proportion determined by this law.

If the town has property owned by the community, the following
rules shall be observed for its annual arrangement and distribution:

1. When the property in common can not be equally utilized by all
the residents of a town, the enjoyment and benefit shall be awarded at
public auction among the said residents exclusively, after the necessary
appraisements and its division into lots in a proper case.

2. If the property is susceptible of general utilization, the municipal
council shall distribute theproducts among all the residents, distributing
them for the purpose into divisions or lots, which shall be awarded to
each person in accordance with any of the three following bases:By families or residents.By persons or inhabitants.By the quota of assessment, should there be any.3. The distribution, according to residents, shall be made with strictequality to each one of them, without regard to the number of personstheir family may consist of or of the number who live with them andare dependent upon them.The distribution by persons shall take place by allotting to each resi-dent the portion corresponding to him in proportion to the number ofresident inhabitants of which his household or family consists.'By a royal decree of June 21, 1878, issued by the secretary of the interior, refusingthe admission of a claim it was ordered that the litigative procedure was properwhen administrative resolutions had injured the right of a private party, whichcan not take place when a contract is in question to which he was not aparty; that although by article 25 of the municipal law residents may denouncecertain acts of the municipal council, they have not the right nor the authority toimpugn the resolutions of the government which condemns the denunciation.
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The distribution according to the quota of assessment shall take place
among the residents subject to the payment thereof, and awarding to
each person the part corresponding in proportion to the quota allotted.

In such case there shall be awarded to the poor residents exempted
from the payment a portion not exceeding that which corresponds to
the taxpayer paying-the lowest quota.

4. In extraordinary cases, and when the requirements of the town
necessitate it, the municipal council may order the auction of the
so-called lands owned in common among the residents, or to fix the price
which each one is to pay for the lot which may have been awarded to
him.

The administration, use, and preservation of municipal timber lands
shall be subject to the forestry laws in force.

ART. 27. In so far as the municipal financial administration is con-
cerned, as well as the rights and obligations arising therefrom with
regard to residents, the following shall be considered as owners of the
estates they cultivate, occupy, or administer:

1. The administrators, attorneys, or agents of nonresident owners,
without prejudice to the following cases, be they either at the head of
an agricultural, industrial, or commercial establishment opened in the
district for the account and in the name of the latter, or if they limit
themselves to the collection of rents.

2. Farmers, lessees, or coproprietors of rural estates, whether the
owners or administrators reside in the district or not.

3. Tenants of town property, when the same is leased to one person
only, and its owner, administrator, or agent does not reside in the
district.

ART. 28. Foreigners shall enjoy the rights granted them by the treaties
or special laws relating to them.

TITLE II.
GOVERNMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF MUNICIPALITIES.CHAPTER I.-Municipal councils and municipal boards.ART. 29. In every district there shall be a municipal council and amunicipal board.ART. 30. The interior government of every municipal district shallbe intrusted to a municipal council composed of-Mayors.Deputy mayors.Aldermen.The municipal council shall be elected by the residents of the districtwho enjoy the electoral franchise according to article 40 and in themanner determined by the laws.ART. 31. It behooves the municipal councils to draw up the budgets,which shall be approved by the municipal boards. It also behooves
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the latter to establish and create taxes at the time and in the manner
prescribed by this law.

ART. 32. The municipal board shall be composed of-
1. Of all the members the municipal council must have.
2. Of a number of associate members equal to that of councilors.
This assembly shall be designated in the manner mentioned in Chap-

ter III of this Title II.
ART. 33. It behooves the municipal boards to revise and audit the

accounts of the municipal councils.

CHAPTER II.-Organization of municipal councils.

ART. 34. The census of the population shall determine the number
of councilors corresponding to each municipality and their distribution
as deputy mayors and aldermen; the number of deputies shall deter-
mine the number of municipal subdistricts each district is to be divided
into, and the number of residents in each one of said subdistricts shall
determine the number of wards, electoral districts, and sections of each
electoral district, all in accordance with the following articles:

ART. 35. The number of councilors, subdistricts, and electoral dis-
tricts shall be adjusted to the following schedule:

Total
Mayors. Deputy Alder- number Subdis- Electoral

mayors. men. of coun- tricts. districts.
cilors.

Up to 500 inhabitants.:. 1 . 5 5 1 1
501 to 800 .1 6 6 1 1
801 to 1,000. 1 1 6 7 2 1
1,001 to 2,000 . 1 2 - 6 8 2 1
2,001 to 3,000 . 1 2 7 9 2 1
3,001 to 4,000 . 1 2 8 10 2 3
4,001 to 5,000-.-. 1 2 9 11 2 3
5,001 to 6,000 . 1 2 10 12 2 3
6,001 to 7,000 . 1 3 10 13 3 4
7,001to8,000. 1 3 11 14 3 4
8,001to9,000.:. 1 3 12 15 3 4
9,001 to 10,000. 1 3 13 16 3 410,001 to 12,000. 1 4 13 17 4 512,001 to 14 ,000. 1 4 14 18 4 514,001tol6,000. 1 4 15 19 4 516,001 to 18,000. 1 4 16 20 4 518,001.to 20,000.:. 1 5 16 21 5 6For more than 20,000 inhabitants noincrease the number of aldermen by changeone foruntil the municipal council has the maximumcilors. shall be made except toevery 2,000 inhabitantsnumber of thirty coun-The subdistricts into which each district is divided shall have a moreor less equal number of inhabitants.ART. 36. Each subdistrict shall be divided into wards when, onaccount of the number of its inhabitants or on account of local cir-cumstances, it is thus required for the good of the municipal service.The wards of each subdistrict shall have approximately the samepopulation, and each ward shall be included within one subdistrict.

I
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All suburbs removed from the limits of the town, as well as any
other part of the municipal district removed from the said limits, shall
constitute a ward, no matter what their population may be.

In each ward there shall be a mayor (alcalde) of the same, appointed
by the mayor of the town from among the voters permanently residing
in the ward.'

The mayor may freely remove mayors of wards.
In the towns referred to in chapter 2 of title 3 of this law, the duties

of mayor of a ward shall be discharged by the presidents of the boards,
who must be elected as prescribed in the same chapter; and they can
not be removed, except for the reasons mentioned in this law, for deputy
mayors.

ART. 37. The municipal districts shall be divided into the number of
electoral districts which the municipal council may consider advisable,
provided said number is not less than the number of deputy mayors;
and provided further, that one electoral district does not constitute a
part of different subdistricts. In towns not having more than 800
inhabitants one electoral board only shall be established.

The municipal council may divide the electoral districts into the num-
ber of sections necessary to facilitate the free exercise of suffrage, pro-
vided the number does not exceed that of the ward mayors2

Groups of rural population which, according to this law, form wards,
shall constitute a section if they exceed 800 residents.

ART. 38. The. first division of the district into subdistricts, wards,
electoral districts, and sections shall be made in accordance with the
following rules:

1. The municipal council shall order the division, and shall have it
published in the Gaceta de la Habana and by means of the official news-
papers of the province and of the town, or by means of edicts in the
absence of the latter.

2. The residents and denizens of the district may, within the follow-ing month, to be counted from the date of the publication of the reso-lution, make such complaints against the same as they may considerproper.3. -Should there be no objections, the resolution shall be consideredas final at the end of the period mentioned above; should there be any,the municipal council shall investigate them and forward the same,with its report, together with a certified copy of the resolution ofdivision, to the governor of the province within the fifteen days fol-lowing the expiration of the period.' Resolution of the general government of February 4, 1882, ordering, in concur-rence with the council of administration, that an appointment of ward mayor mustbe given to one of the electors of the same ward.2By a royal order from the interior department of April 25, 1887, it was resolvedthat there exists no legal obstacle if another new distribution of electoral districtsshould be in force for the biennial renewal of the departing councilors differentfrom the one in force at the time of their election.
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4. The governor, after hearing the deputation, which shall examine
the data and the objections and shall decide what may be proper with
regard to the points referred to in the latter, shall communicate his
report within one month from the date of the reception of the pro-
ceedings.

ART. 39. After the division of a municipal district has been made, in
accordance with the prescriptions of this law, it can not be changed
until two years at least have elapsed, and only in case time shows that
it does not correspond to the conditions and circumstances above men-
tioned, and never in the three months preceding any ordinary election.

The proceedings for change shall be instituted at the instance of the
municipal council and shall pursue the same course as those mentioned
in the foregoing article.

ART. 40. Those persons shall be electors who are such according to
the electoral law.

ART. 41. The electors who besides having resided at least four years
continuously in the municipal district, possess the qualifications men-
tioned in the electoral law, shall be elegible.'

ART. 42. It shall be so arranged that each electoral district shall
elect four councilors, or as near that number as possible. Each elector
shall vote for two councilors only when three are to be elected in the
electoral district, for three when four are to be elected, for four when
six are to be elected, and for five when seven are to be elected.

When this law has been promulgated, the formation of the electoral
lists shall be proceeded with in accordance with the prescriptions con-
tained in the foregoing paragraphs, subject with regard to their forma-
tion, periods, and other requisites and proceedings to the provisions of
the electoral law.

ART. 43. The following can in no case be councilors:
1. Provincial deputies.or deputies to the Cortes, and senators.
2. Justices of the peace, notaries, and other.persons who fill publicoffices which have been declared incompatible with the office of coun-cilor by special laws.3. Those who discharge public remunerated functions, even thoughthey have renounced the salary. Professors at universities or insti-tutes may be councilors in the towns where they discharge their duties.4. Those who directly or indirectly are interested in services, con-tracts, or furnishing of supplies within the municipal district for theaccount of the municipality, province, or State.5. Debtors as taxpayers to the municipal, provincial, or generalfunds, who have been judicially notified.6. Those who have an administrative or judicial suit pending withthe municipal council, or with the establishments under its dependencyor administration.By royal order issued by the department of the interior of March 31, 1887, it wasordered that persons receiving salaries from municipalities could be elected council-ors, being obliged, however, to choose one of the positions, which are incompatible.

F
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In order to discharge the duties of deputy mayor or syndic, it is
necessary to know how to read and write.

The following may excuse themselves from acting as councilors:
1. Persons over sixty years of age and those physically incapacitated.
2. Persons who have been senators, deputies to the Cortes, provin-

cial deputies, and councilors for two years after having ceased in their
respective offices.

Councilors shall cease in their offices if they should at any time not
possess all the conditions mentioned in this law.

Each electoral district shall appoint the number of councilors which
belongs to the same in proportion to the number of electors.

The sections of each electoral district shall vote for the same num-
ber of councilors assigned to the latter.

ART. 44. Municipal elections shall be held in the first two weeks of
the month of May.

ART. 45. The municipal councils shall be renewed by half every two
years, the oldest councilors in service going out at each renewal.

In cases of ordinary or extraordinary renewals, the election of the
councilors shall be made by the same electoral districts which elected
the departing ones.

1 Resolution of the general government of October 11, 1888:
"In the proceedings for review, instituted by Don Amador de Rojas and Don

Mariano Bacallao, against an administrative decision revoking the decision of the
municipal council of Placetas, which ordered that five councilors of said corpora-
tion discontinue in their offices, the council of administration has deemed proper to
issue the following report:

"Your Excellency: The council has examined the data relating to the appeal
for review taken by Don Amador Rojas and Don Mariano Bacallao against a ruling
of the civil government of Santa Clara, which, in revoking a decision of the munici-
pal council of Placetas, ordered, in accordance with the second paragraph before the
last of article 43 of the municipal law, that five councilors of said corporation should
discontinue in their offices. The said councilors, namely, Don Enrique V. Villar,
Don Agustin Rojas, Don Arcadio Conde, Don Rosendo Perez, and Don MarianoBacallao, were excluded from the electoral lists:-Rojas by a resolution of the munici-pal council adopted when the last rectification of the electoral lists was made andthe others by virtue of the sentence rendered at the same time by the audiencia ofthe territory. Based hereon, and understanding that the second paragraph before thelast of article 43 of the municipal law was applicable to the case; the governor, whotook cognizance of the matter by virtue of an appeal brought by a resident againstthe municipal council which was favorable to the councilors, made a ruling to theeffect mentioned. The sentence of the audiencia being irrevocable, and taking intoconsideration that, according to article 43 of the municipal law, councilors shall dis-continue in office if they should cease to fulfill the conditions stated in that law,and considering that, in accordance with its article 41, persons who are not qualifiedas electors can not be councilors, it is evident that the said four councilors, by beingexcluded from the electoral lists, lost said qualification and incurred the case ofdisqualification established by article 43, as they lacked the condition indicated inarticle 41. With regard to Rojas, he is in similar circumstances; the ruling of exclu-sion from the lists made against him by the municipal council, and which was madefinal, deprived him also of the quality of an elector, so that he was included therebyin the provisions of articles 43 and 41, in common with his associates. On the other
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ART. 46. A partial election shall be held when, at least six months
before the ordinary elections, vacancies occur which amount to a third
of the total number of councilors.

If the vacancies occur after said period, and amount to the number
indicated, they shall be temporarily filled, until the first ordinary elec-
tion, by the persons whom the governor of the province may appoint from
among those who had formerly been elected to the municipal council.

ART. 47. The municipal councils shall make a report of the aforesaid
vacancies to the governor, who, within ten days exactly, shall order
the election held within a period not less than fifteen nor more than
twenty days, counted from the time the resolution is communicated to
the respective municipal council.

ART. 48. For the purposes of this law, in so far as the series of ces-
sation is concerned, the persons elected shall, in cases of vacancies, be
considered as the councilors they substitute.

ART. 49. Mayors shall be appointed by the Governor-General from
among the councilors of the respective municipal councils on the recom-
mendation in ternary of the said corporations.

hand, neither the municipal council of Placetas, nor the councilors interested, with
the exception of Bacallao, have complained against the ruling of the governor, and
Don Amador Rojas does not appear to be authorized to institute the complaint of
which he is the author, or if he does have said authority, it has not been proved.
The council, therefore, is of the opinion that the ruling of the governor should be
confirmed."

"And His Excellency, on the 4th instant, having approved the same, in accordance
with the foregoing ruling it is published in the Official Gazette by his superior
order for general information."-Havana, October 11, 1888. Alberto de Quintana.

INCOMPATIBILITIES.

Royal order of September 7, 1871: Orders that the offices of recording clerks of
audiencias and clerks of chambers are incompatible with those of councilor and pro-
vincial deputy.

Royal order of June 13, 1871: Officers of the army on the waiting list can not becouncilors.Articles 111,112, and 113 of the organic law of the judicial power: The offices ofjudges and associate justices are inconipatible with those of provincial deputies,mayors, and aldermen.Royal order of October 18, 1879: The office of municipal fiscal is incompatible withthe office of councilor. COMPATIBILITIES.Royal order of December 11, 1871: The office of solicitor is compatible with thatof councilor.Royal order of April 20, 1872: The husbands of municipal schoolmistresses may becouncilors.By a royal order of June 5,1882, it was decided, in accordance with the provisionsof article 13 of the regulations in force, that the offices of consuls and vice-consulswhich are filled by Spanish citizens are compatible with those of provincial deputiesand municipal offices. Decision rendered in the case of Don Patricio Sanchez, pro-vincial deputy of Pinar del Rio, appointed consular agent of the Empire of China insaid province.
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When the Governor-General considers it advisable for the interests
of the locality not to accept any of the persons recommended, he may
appoint as mayor a person who possesses the qualifications necessary
for the discharge of the office, even though he does not belong to the
municipality.

The Governor-General may also remove mayors when he considers
that good reasons exist therefor.

Mayors shall receive the remuneration assigned to them, to be paid
from the municipal budget.

ART. 50. Deputy mayors shall be appointed in the same manner as
mayors; but in no case may the appointment be given to a person who
is not a councilor. The Governor-General may order their removal and
replacement by other councilors.

ART. 51. The mayors shall present themselves, without loss of time,
before the municipal council assembled for the purpose, and shall
receive possession from the retiring mayor or from the person who is
temporarily filling the office.

ART. 52. When the municipal corporation is to be installed, the
mayor shall call them for that purpose and shall install the deputy
mayors and councilors. The president and the members of the former
municipal council shall be present at this ceremony to receive the new
councilors, and shall retire after the latter are installed in office.
. ART. 53. After the new municipal council has been established under
the presidency of the mayor, it shall proceed with the election of one
or two councilors, who, under the name of advocate-syndics (procura-
dores sindicos), represent the corporation in all the suits which may be
instituted in the defense of the municipal interests, and shall revise
and audit all the local accounts and budgets.

The ballots shall be secret and the votes shall be written on slips of
paper, which shall be deposited in a box, those who obtain the highest

1 By a resolution of the General Government of July 3, 1879, it was ordered thatthe power to fix the salary to be enjoyed by mayors, in accordance with the provi-sions of this article, is of the competency of said government, on the recommenda-tion of the respective corporations, eliminating from the budgets the clausecorresponding to the salary of the mayor, .if it had not been approved by thesuperior authority.Royal order of March 11, 1880: Making a rulingg in accordance with the reportsubmitted by the council of State. Thwtthe salary assigned by law to mayors hasall the qualities of the remuneration "or salary-enjeyldrby other officials of theadministration, and that therefore the payment ofvthe said salary in cases of absenceor sickness shall be made as if any other employee of the public administration werein question, with the exception of the case when, in accordance with article 113, atemporary mayor is appointed who does not belong to the municipality, in whichcase said salary shall be divided between both-that is, between said temporarymayor and the regular incumbent of the office.The royal order of October 18, 1880, interpreted the foregoing one to the effect thatneither the deputy mayors nor other members of the municipal council can in anycase collect a salary, even though they act temporarily as mayors.
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absolute majority of the total number of members present being elected.
In cases of ties, it shall be decided by lot.'

ART. 54. The municipal council shall immediately fix the days and
hours on which ordinary sessions are to be held, which shall not be
less than one session per week; after deciding which the inaugural
session shall be closed.

ART. 55. On the same day the mayor shall appoint, from among the
electors, the mayors of wards. The persons appointed shall hold
office until the next renewal of the municipal council, if they are not
removed before by the mayor.

ART. 56. The mayor shall report to the municipal corporation in the
next session the appointments of mayors of wards referred to in the
foregoing article.

ART. 57. In the second session the municipal council shall fix the
number of permanent committees into which it is to be divided, intrust-
ing to each one of them all the general business of one or more of the
branches which the law places in their charge, and determining the
number of members which are to compose the same.

After coming to a decision the election of the members thereof shall
immediately be proceeded with in secret ballot and with slips of paper,
those who obtain the highest number of votes being elected, ties being
decided by lot.

ART. 58. During the course of the year the municipal,council may
appoint, when it considers it advisable, special committees, which shall
be elected in the same manner as the permanent ones, but they shall
be discontinued when the commission intrusted to them is concluded.

When a deputy mayor or syndic is elected to a committee he shall be
its president.

ART. 59. The councilors and the members of the board of associate
members may be reelected.

They shall cease to be such if they incur any of the incompatibilitiesestablished.ART. 60. The office of deputy mayor, syndic, councilor, associatemember, and mayor of a ward are gratuitous, obligatory and honorary.The mayors, the deputies, and the mayors of wards shall use as asymbol of their authority he insignia established by the regulations.1 Circular of August 11, 1879:"His Excellency the Governor-General, in concurrence with a report of the councilof administration, has deemed it proper to decide that whenever there is a tiebetween councilors proposed for the same position in the ternaries which the munic-ipal councils are to draw up for the appointment of mayors and of deputy mayors,the person who is to fill the corresponding position from those in analogy with whatis prescribed by article 53 of the municipal law and article 84 of the provincial law,in treating of the election of syndies and councilors, respectively, shall be selectedby lot. Which is published in the official gazette for general information by orderof His Excellency.-Havana, August 11, 1879. Joaquin Carbonell, secretary of thegeneral government."

i



The deputy mayors and. aldermen shall not have any special title as
such.

CHAPTER III.-The organization of the municipal board.

ART. 61. The municipal boards shall be composed of the municipal
council and of the associate members in equal number to councilors
appointed from among the taxpayers of the subdistrict.

ART. 62. For this purpose all residents may be appointed who are
obliged to contribute a quota to the municipal expenses, and where no
quota is assessed those who pay a land tax or an industrial, commer-
cial, or professional one.

Persons who are not qualified to be councilors are excepted, however,
as well as those who are such at the present time, their associates, and
their relatives within the fourth degree, and the employees and clerks
of the municipal council.

In towns which do not have over 2,000 inhabitants the exclusion by
reason of relationship shall be limited to the second degree.

ART. 63. The appointment shall be made by lot among the taxpayers,
divided into sections, in accordance with the following rules:

1. The number of sections shall be determined in one of the first
four sessions of the year by each municipal council, taking into consid-
eration the population of the town and the amount and class of wealth
of the same, and shall in no case be less than a third part of the coun-
cilors.

2. In each section there shall be included the residents or landowners
whose professions or trade are more or less related to each other, in
accordance with the groupings and classifications made for the pay-
ment of direct taxes, in such manner that the members of one taxpay-
ing class do not form part of different sections. Residents who pay
taxes for more than one purpose, or are included in two or more indus-
tries, shall enter the section they may select.3. In towns where it is not possible to make any distinction of classes,the payment of taxes of its inhabitants being made for the same reason,or in which there are no industrial branches of sufficient importance torequire the formation of a special section, the assessment of the lattershall be made by streets, wards, or parishes.The same shall be done when any of the sections formed according tothe foregoing rule is so large that it in itself constitutes the fourth partof the associate members of the municipal board.4. To each section there shall be assigned the number of members orassociates which correspond to the same in proportion to the amountof taxes paid by all its members.ART. 64. The municipal council, before the end of the first month ofeach fiscal year, shall publish the result of the formation of sections,against which any of the persons interested may complain within theperiod of eight days to the provincial deputation.5094-2
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The deputation must decide within the following fifteen days, and its
decision shall be final for the two following years.

ART. 65. After the formation of sections has thus taken place, the
municipal council in a public session shall announce it two days in
advance in the ordinary manner, and at least one hour before on the
said day shall proceed, after ringing a bell, with the sortition of the
associate members to the sections and shall have the result immediately
published.

The board must be definitely established within the second month of
the fiscal year.

The persons elected shall hold office for the entire respective fiscal
year.

ART. 66. The municipal council shall admit and decide within the
period of eight days all excuses or objections, making a new sortition
if it is proper, without prejudice to the appeal for review to the pro-
vincial deputation.

ART. 67. When a vacancy occurs in the number of associate mem-
bers a new sortition shall take place, with the formalities mentioned in
article 65, in order that their number may always be complete.

TITLE III.

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION.

CHAPTER I.-Powers. of municipal councils.

ART. 68. Municipal councils are financial administrative corpora-
tions, and may only exercise the functions intrusted to them by the
laws.

Their title is impersonal.
ART. 69. The government and administration of the private interests

of towns is under the jurisdiction of municipal councils, subject to the
laws, and particularly in all that refers to the following subjects:First. Establishment and creation of municipal services referring tothe arrangement and ornamentation of public roads, comfort andhygiene of the neighborhood, encouragement of its material and moralinterests, and security of persons and property, as follows:1. Opening and alignment of streets and parks and of all kinds ofroads of communication.12. Paving, lighting, and sewerage.3. Water supply.4. Promenades and trees.5. Bathing establishments, laundries, market houses, and slaughter-houses.'By a circular of the General Government of December 29, 1887, the municipalcouncils were reminded of their duty to strictly observe the regulations of Decem-ber 22, 1857, in the proceedings relating to the opening and closing of roads andpublic casements.
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6. Fairs and markets.
7. Institutions for instruction and sanitary services.
8. Municipal buildings and in general all kinds of public works neces-

sary for the fulfillment of the services subject to the special legislation
on public works.

9. Surveillance and police.
Second. Urban and rural police-that is, all that refers to the good

order and surveillance of the established municipal services; care of
public roads in general, and cleanliness, hygiene, and health of the town.

Third. Municipal administration, which includes the use, care, and
preservation of all estates, property, and rights belonging to the
municipality, and to the establishments depending therefrom, and the
determination, assessment, collection, investment, and account of all
taxes and imposts necessary for the execution of the municipal services.

It is the obligation of municipal councils to construct and keep in
repair municipal roads. In so far as rural roads are concerned, the
municipal councils shall oblige the persons interested in the same to
preserve and repair them.

In order to attain these objects the proper measures with regard to
municipal roads shall be adopted by the board of associates, and with
regard to the rural roads by a board of the persons interested.

The governors shall see to the fulfillment of this most interesting
part of the administration, by virtue of the powers granted them by
the laws.

ART. 70. It is the duty of municipal councils to procure, alone or
with the assistance of the members, in the manner hereafter expressed,
an exact compliance, in accordance with the means and necessities of
the town, of the purposes and services which, according to the present
law, are intrusted to their action and surveillance, and particularly the
following:

1. Preservation and repair of public roads.
2. Rural and city police.3. Police for security.4. Primary instruction.5. Administration, custody, and preservation of all estates, property,and rights of the town.6. Charitable institutions.Municipal resolutions relating to fairs and markets, surveillance,police, and security, primary instruction, and charitable institutionsrequire the previous approval of the governor.In matters which do not come under his jurisdiction they are alsoobliged to assist the action of the general and local authorities in thefulfillment of that part of the laws which refers to the inhabitants-ofthe municipal district, or which is to be complied with within thesame, for which purpose they shall proceed in accordance with, theprescriptions of the said laws and the regulations issued for theirexecution.
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ART. 71. For the fulfillment of the obligations of municipal councils,
the following are their special powers:

1. Establishment of the municipal ordinances for the city and rural
police.

2. The appointment of its employees and agents in all branches in
accordance with this law and other special ones.'

The agents of municipal surveillance who carry arms shall depend
exclusively on the mayor with regard to their appointment and removal.

3. The establishment of personal services.
ART. 72. The municipal ordinances for the rural and town police,

which may be issued by the municipal councils for the government of
their respective districts, shall not be final without the approval of the
governor in concurrence with the provincial deputation.

In case of disagreement, if the municipal council insists on its res-
olution, the points in question shall be decided by the Governor-Gen-
eral, after consultation with the council of administration.

Neither in said ordinances nor in the regulations and provisions
which the municipal councils may adopt for their execution, shall the
general laws of the country be infringed.

ART. 73. The penalties which municipal councils may impose for
infractions of the ordinances and regulations can only be fines, not to
exceed 10 pesos in the capitals of provinces and towns having an equal
population, 5 pesos in seats of judicial districts and towns of 4,000
inhabitants, and 3 pesos in other towns, with reparation for the dam-
age done and indemnification for costs, and arrest of one day for each
peso in cases of insolvency.

For the collection of these fines the proceedings shall be in accord-
ance with articles 181 (rules 1, 2, and 3), 182, and 184.

1 Circular of the General Government of July 14, 1880, ordering that it behooves
the municipal council to appoint and remove municipal physicians.

"Under this date the civil government of this province is informed as follows:"YouR EXCELLENCY: In view of the communication of Your Excellency of April21 last forwarding an authenticated copy of the resolution adopted by the municipalcouncil of Giiines, under date of the 19th of the previous March, refusing to for-ward to Your Excellency the proceedings for filling the office of municipal and courtphysician of said town, as prescribed by the circular of September 30, 1873, becausearticles 71 and 74 of the municipal law in force confer upon municipal councils thepower to appoint and remove all employees and officials paid from their funds, eventhough they be professional, and that said law in its first additional provisionrepeals all prior ones relating to municipal government, His Excellency the Governor-General, agreeing with the report of the council of administration, approving theresolution of the said municipal council of Giiines, has deemed it proper to decidethat, municipal physicians being employees of their respective municipal councils,it behooves the latter to appoint as well as to remove them after the requisitesand proceedings established in the municipal law in force. Which by order of HisExcellency, I communicate to your excellency for your information and consequentaction."Which, by order of His Excellency, is published in the Gazette for general infor-mation. Havana, July 14, 1880. Joaquin Carbonell.
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The justice of the peace shall discharge the duties entrusted by arti-
cle 184 to the judge of first instance.

Against an administrative decision the person fined may appeal to
the municipal council and institute the proceedings referred to in arti-
cle 183, in a proper case.

ART. 74. The appointment and removal of all the employees and
clerks paid with municipal funds and which are necessary for the ful-
fillment of the service entrusted to them, shall be made by the munici-
pal councils, with the exceptions established in this law.

Officials destined to professional services shall have the qualifications
and fill the conditions determined in the laws relating to the same.

ART. 75. Personal services are enforced in order to assist in the con-
struction of municipal public works of all kinds; municipal councils
have the power to require the same of all inhabitants over sixteen years
of age and under fifty, with the exception of those taken care of in
charitable institutions, soldiers in active service, and persons incapaci-
tated for work.

The number of days shall not exceed twenty per year nor ten con-
secutive ones, each day redeemable by the person interested at the rate
of pay given laborers in the locality.

With the exception of the public works mentioned in this article, no
personal services of any kind can be required, the mayor or deputy
mayor requiring them incurring liability.

ART. 7. The municipal councils, with the authority and approval of
the governor, may form by themselves and with the adjoining ones
associations and communities for the construction and preservation of
roads, rural police, care of property owned in common, and other sub-
jects of their exclusive interest. These communities shall be governed
by a board composed of one delegate for each municipal council, pre-
sided over by the member elected by the board.

The board shall draw up the accounts and budgets, which shall be
submitted to the municipal boards of each town, and should they notbe approved by all or by any of them they shall be submitted to thegovernor, who shall decide, hearing the provincial committee.ART. 77. The Governor-General shall take care to encourage andprotect, through his delegates, the associations and communities ofmunicipal councils, for the purposes-of security, instruction, assistance,police, construction and preservation of roads, property owned in com-mon, or other services of a similar character. These communities shallalways be voluntary, and shall be governed by boards of delegates ofthe same, which shall alternately meet in the respective seats of themunicipal associated subdistricts.Whenever, any complaints are made against the administration ofsaid communities they shall be decided by the Governor-General hear-ing the council of administration, with the exception of questions ofownership, which are reserved to the courts of justice.
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ART. 78. Municipal councils may petition, in so far as matters of their
competency are concerned, the Governor, Governor-General, the Gov-
ernment, and the Cortes.

Except when they make complaints against the mayor, the governor,
or the deputation, they must do so through the former, and against the
mayor, provided they address themselves to the Government or to the
Cortes.

If within a period of eight days the two authorities first cited do not
take action on representations of municipal councils, the latter may
repeat the same in the shape of a direct complaint.

If within a period of two months the Governor-General does not take
action upon representations of municipal councils, the latter may repeat
the same directly, in the shape of a complaint, addressed to the colonial
secretary or to the Cortes in a proper case.

ART. 79. All the resolutions of municipal councils in questions of
their competency are final, with the exception of the appeals determined
by the laws.

ART. 80. Resolutions referring to the following require the approval
of the governor, hearing the provincial committee, in order to be final:

1. Reform and suppression of municipal charitable establishments
and institutions of instruction.

2. Pruning and cutting of timber in municipal forests, subject to the
laws and regulations.

ART. 81. Alienations and exchanges of municipal property shall be
made in accordance with the following rules ,

1. Lands remaining over from public roads and granted to private
ownership and useless objects may be exclusively sold by the municipal
council.

2. Contracts relating to municipal establishments of no use for the
service to which they had been destined, and private credits in favor of
the people require the approval of the governor, hearing the provincial
committee.3. The approval of the Governor-General is necessary, after reportsfrom the governor of the province and from the provincial committee,for all contracts relating to other real estate and property rights of themunicipality.ART. 82. The authorization of the provincial deputation is necessaryin order to institute suits in the name of towns having less than fourthousand inhabitants.The resolution of the municipal council must in all cases be adoptedafter a favorable report of two lawyers.No authorization or report of lawyers is necessary to utilize injunc-tions to retain or recover and those relating to new or old works, norto institute suits in which the municipal council is the defendant.ART. 83. Whenever, in any of the cases mentioned in the foregoingarticle, it is necessary to obtain the approval of the governor of theprovince or of the Governor-General, it shall be the duty of the mayor
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to forward the data within a period of not exceeding eight days, counted
from the date of the resolution.

ART. 84. Municipal councils in all matters which, according to this
law, are not of their exclusive competency, and in which they act by
delegation, shall be governed by the general laws and provisions relat-
ing to the same.

ART. 85.Inferior and superior courts can not admit injunctions
against administrative rulings of municipal councils and mayors in
matters of their respective competency.

CHAPTER II.-Administration of towns annexed to a municipal district.

ART. 86. Towns which, together with others, form a municipal dis-
trict, and have their own land, water, pasture grounds, forests, or any
other rights, exclusively their own, shall preserve the private adminis-
tration over the same.

ART. 87. For said administration they shall appoint a board, which
shall be composed of one president and two or four members, all of
whom shall be elected directly by the residents of the town and from
among them.

For towns of sixty or more residents there shall be four members, and
two for towns having a smaller number.

ART. 88. The election of the presidents and members above men-
tioned shall be made in accordance with the electoral law, but in one
day only, and without allowing more than eight days to elapse from
the time the municipal council was installed, which shall see to the
execution of this precept.

ART. 89. After the three or five members for the board have been
elected, the office of president shall be given the person who obtained
the highest number of votes, and should there be a tie it shall be
decided by lot.

ART. 90. The objections established by this law for municipal offices
shall also be applicable to the election of members of the board withrelation to the respective town.ART. 91. The municipal council of the respective district shall super-vise the private administration referred to in this chapter, either on itsown initiative or at the request of two or more residents of the towninterested.ART. 92. The administration and the inspection above mentioned,as well as the duties and obligations of the board and of its members,shall be governed by the provisions of this law in all that has not beendetermined by this chapter.CHAPTER III.-Sessions and mode of procedure of municipal councils.ART. 93. The sessions of municipal councils must be public whenaccounts, budgets, and other subjects related to the municipalities arein question, and the days and hours on which they are to be held shallbe announced in the usual places.
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They shall necessarily take place, under pain of nullity, in the town
halls, except in cases of force majeure.

ART. 94. The deputy mayors and the aldermen are obliged to be
present punctually at all the ordinary and extraordinary sessions,
unless prevented for good reasons, which they shall prove in a proper
case.

Lack of attendance shall cause a fine to be incurred for each time in
accordance with the following scale:

In towns of 20,000 or more inhabitants, 3 pesos.
In towns of over 15,000 inhabitants, 2 pesos.
In those of more than 8,000, 1 peso.
In other towns, 0.40 peso.
This provision is applicable to the members of the municipal board;

but the fines shall be for an amount four times as great for the first
and double this for the second.

ART. 95. The mayor, the deputies, and the aldermen all have the
right of speech and vote in the sessions and resolutions of the municipal
council.

They are equally responsible for the resolutions which they authorize
with their votes without being permitted for any reason whatsoever to
abstain from casting the same.

ART. 96. The municipal council shall be presided over by the mayor.
In his absence the deputies shall preside, and in the absence of both,
the alderman who is the dean, and then the others in order of age.

The governor shall preside when he is present at the sessions of the
municipal council, but shall not have a right to vote.

ART. 97. The mayor may call an extraordinary session when lie
deems fit, and he must always do so when ordered to by the governor
or when it is requested by a third of the councilors.

ART. 98. In every call for an extraordinary session the business to
be transacted shall be mentioned, and the municipal council can nottake up any other matters at the same session.The calls shall be made at least one day in advance, except in casesof greater urgency, and the resolutions shall be subject to ratificationat the following one.ART. 99. Every session of an ordinary character, with the exceptionof the days fixed in accordance with article 54 of this law as well asany extraordinary one, which is not called by the mayor in the mannerand under the conditions prescribed in the foregoing articles or inwhich a question not announced in the call is treated of, shall be nulland of no value, and the resolutions adopted at the same shall also benull.ART. 100. In order to hold sessions the presence of a majority of thetotal number of councilors which the municipal council must haveaccording to this law is requisite.If at the first meeting there should not be a quorum for the adoptionof resolutions, a new citation shall be made for two days later, stating
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the reasons therefor, and the persons present at the same may adopt
resolutions, no matter what their number may be.'

ART. 101. All questions which are to be passed upon by a municipal
council shall first be discussed, and then voted upon.

Questions shall be considered as adopted which one over half of the
members present at the session vote for.

In case of tie, voting shall be resumed at the next session, or at
the same one, if the question is of an urgent character in the judg-
ment of the mayor; and in case of a new tie, the latter shall cast the
deciding vote. If the governor of the province should accidentally
preside, the vote of the mayor or of the person acting in his stead shall
be the deciding one.

ART. 102. Balloting shall be oral when questions relating to the
councilors themselves or to members of their families within the
fourth degree are not in question, being otherwise secret, the coun-
cilor interested being obliged to withdraw from the session while the
matter is under discussion and being voted upon.

ART. 103. The secretary of the municipal council shall draft min-
utes of each session, in which he shall state the names of the presi-
dent and of the other councilors present, the questions treated of, and
the resolutions adopted relating to the same, the result of the votes,
and a list of the oral ones, should there be any.

The opinions of the minorities and their reasons shall always be
included in the minutes.

The minutes shall be signed by the councilors who are present at the
session, by those present when they are read, and by the secretary.

The minutes of the opening session of each municipal council shall
be signed by all those who were present at the same, those not know-
ing how to sign being mentioned.

ART. 104. The book of minutes of the municipal council is a public
and solemn instrument. No resolution whichis not explicitly and finallyincluded in the minutes referred to shall have any value whatsoever.This book shall be made of the proper stamped paper, and all itssheets shall bear the rubric of the mayor and the stamp of the munici-pal council.ART. 105. At the end of each month, in the capitals of the provinces,in the seats of judicial districts, and in towns having more than 4,000inhabitants, and every three months in other towns, the secretaryshall draw up an extract of the resolutions adopted by the municipalcouncil during the same period, and, after having been approved bythe corporation, it shall be forwarded to the governor of the provincefor insertion in the official newspaper.I By royal order issued by the interior department on August 23, 1878, it wasdeclared that when the number of councilors is less, when the session is inaugurated,than half and one of those which, according to the law, the municipal councilshould have, the corporation can not be considered as legally constituted, nor canit adopt any decision or resolution whatsoever.
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ART. 106. The foregoing rules shall be applied to the minutes and ses-
sions of the municipal board. Their minutes shall be kept in different
books from those of the municipal council, and with similar formalities,
precautions, and requisites, unless otherwise ordered by this law.

ART. 116. The proceedings of examination and discussion shall never
give rise to excuses to the municipal councils to delay the fulfillment of
the obligations imposed upon them by the l4ws.

CHAPTER IV.-Administrative functions of mayors, deputies, syndics,
aldermen, and ward mayors.

ART. 108. The mayor, who is the president of the municipal corpo-
ration, shall bear its name and represent it in all matters with the
exception of the powers granted syndics.'

ART. 109. The mayor shall-
1. Preside over sessions and direct discussions, with a right of vote.
2. Take care, under his liability, that the laws and provisions of its

hierarchical superiors are fulfilled by the municipal council.
3. Communicate, in the name of the municipal council, with the

necessary authorities and private parties.
ART. 110. The mayor shall also, as the chief of the municipal admin-

istration-
1. Publish, execute, and order the resolutions of the municipal coun-

cil complied with when they are final and there is no legal reason for
their suppression; proceeding, if it is necessary, by judicial compulsion,
and imposing fines, which shall in no case exceed those established by
article 73, and arrest in cases of insolvency.

2. Suspend the execution of resolutions of municipal councils in the
cases prescribed by articles 167 and 168 of this law.

3. Forward to the governor the resolutions of the municipal council
which require the superior approval to become final, and publish, exe-
cute, and enforce them after they obtain said approval.4. Forward statements made by municipal councils in accordancewith the provisions of article 78.5. Direct all that relates to the town and rural police, issuing for thepurpose the proclamations and provisions he may deem proper inaccordance with the ordinances and general regulations relating to thematter.6. Direct and supervise the conduct of all the employees of the cityand rural police, punishing them with suspension from office and salary,not to exceed thirty days, and recommend their removal to the munici-pal council when they can not do so in person.I By a resolution of the General Government, in accordance with a report of thecouncil of administration, a complaint made by the municipal council of Havanawas declared improper, because it was presented outside of the legal period, for theadministrative notification of resolutions must be counted from the date they arecommunicated to the corporations or to the private parties.



7. Exercise all the duties proper to the office of supervisor and chief
of the investment of municipal funds, and of its accounting system.

8. Inspect, expedite, and direct, financially and administratively, the
works, charitable institutions, and establishments of public instruction
paid for with municipal funds, subject to the laws and provisions govern-
ing the matter.

9. Take care that the services relating to army equipages and lodg-
ings and other public charges are faithfully rendered.'

10. Preside over public sales and auctions for sales, leases, and
municipal services, excepting legal provisions to the contrary.2

11. Communicate with the governor and with the other authorities
and corporations of the province in all questions of their governmental
and administrative competency, doing so through the former when they
have to communicate with the governors of other provinces or with the
Governor-General, and discharge all the duties intrusted to them by
the laws and regulations.

ART. 111. Where there is only one deputy the mayor and the deputy
shall each one have under his charge one of the subdistricts into which
the municipal district is divided.

Where there is more than one deputy the subdistricts shall only be
divided among the deputies.

I Royal order of March 23, 1883, deciding, in accordance with the council of state
in full, that the payment for municipal barracks is not an obligation of the imnici-
pality. Resolution issued on account of the refusal of the municipality of Havana
to pay the rental of the barracks for the militia.

2 The laws in force in this island on auctions and public sales of services of the
provincial deputations, and of the municipal councils, are the royal-decree regu-
lations of January 4, 1883, and the royal order of August 11, 1882, on the publication
of advertisements of auctions.

See the following resolution of the General Government:

MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

The section on litigative matters of the council of administration has deemedproper to make the following report:"YOUR ExcELLENCY: In view of the claim instituted before this section byDon Carlos de Zaldo, in the name and with the authority of Messrs. Rafecas & Co.,as executor of the estate of Don Felipe Lombeda, against a resolution of YourExcellency, which confirmed prior decisions of the municipal council of Havana andof the civil government of the province, by which the plaintiffs were refused thepayment of interest which they demanded of said corporation on account'of thedelay in the payment of a certain sum, the value of hydraulic lime supplied forthe works of the canal of Vento, it is pertinent to report on the origin of thesuit that, as was indicated in the introduction of this consultation, the complaintis directed against a ruling of Your Excellency, which refused to the plaintiff the pay-ment of interest on account of the delay in the payment of a certain sum which themunicipal council owed them for the supply of hydraulic lime for the works of thecanal of Vento; that in the opinion of the section the claim was not admissible,giving its reasons therefor, either because the plaintiff has not established hisidentity or because contracts executed by the administration may be a matter oflitigation, it is necessary not only that they involve a work or public service, butthat the latter are the direct and immediate subject of the contract, which was not
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ART. 112. The deputy mayors shall each one of them discharge in
their district the functions entrusted by the law to the mayor, under
the direction of the latter, as the superior chief of the municipal
administration.

Ward mayors are under the orders of the deputies, and shall dis-
charge that part of the administrative functions which the latter may
delegate to them.

ART. 113. Before absenting himself from his district a mayor requires
permission from the governor; and if in granting the same he should
not appoint a temporary mayor, the proper deputy, according to his
numeration, shall substitute the former during his absence.

Deputies and aldermen require the permission of the municipal coun-
cil to absent themselves from their district for more than eight days;
but in urgent cases the mayor may authorize the absence of the depu-
ties, informing those who are to replace them.

Even though the absence is to be less than eight days, the deputies
and councilors shall communicate it to the mayor in writing.

ART. 114. Ward mayors can never absent themselves from the ward
in their charge for more than twenty-four hours without permission
from the mayor, who shall appoint a person to replace them during
their absence.

ART. 115. Deputy mayors shall be replaced by the oldest aldermen,
and the rest, according to the order established by article 96.

the case in the actual matter, and that the person representing the plaintiff has
impugned said opinion, alleging that the character with which the plaintiff com-

pany brought the litigative appeal was acknowledged by the municipal council and
furthermore shown in the administrative proceedings, and that, by the royal decrees
of December 25, 1869, and of May 5, 1876, there had been declared that the supply
of materials for public works could also be the subject of administrative litigation,
for which reason contracts executed with relation to the same were a proper subject
for administrative litigation. Whereas the provision of article 60 of the regulations
of December 30, 1840, are absolute, and that according to the same no suit whichlacks the requisites of the documentary proof of the identity which a person appear-ing in a suit as a party representing another one claims, shall be proceeded withunder pain of nullity. Whereas the plaintiff has not supplied the lack indicated,notwithstanding that his attention was called thereto in the opinion of the section.Whereas legislation in various decisions relating to competency laid down the doc-trine which was mentioned in the said opinion with regard to the propriety oflitigative jurisdiction in the subject of contracts executed by the administration.Whereas although the plaintiff alleges that the supply of materials for public worksconstitutes a public service, according to two royal decrees, aside from the vague-ness of the terms of the citation, which has not permitted its exactness to be ver-fled, it would always be necessary to prove that the subject of the contract inquestion was the supply of material for a public work, and then it would be pos-sible to determine if the administration was competent to take cognizance of thesuit or not. Whereas this justification has not been made by the plaintiff, notwith-standing the precept of article 55 of the said regulations of December 30, 146.The section, as a definite opinion, believes that this suit is not admissible."And in accordance with the foregoing opinion I declare the suit in questioninadmissable and the administrative resolution appealed from final. Havana, Jan-uary 4, 1888. Sabas Marin.



ART. 116. Councilors can not absent themselves without permission
from the municipal council on days of ordinary or extraordinary ses-
sions, nor for a longer period than that intervening between two ordi-
nary sessions.

Leaves of absence shall only be granted simultaneously to one-fourth
of the total number of councilors.

ART. 117. Councilors shall discharge their functions within the
municipal district to which they belong, without being obliged to leave
the same in the discharge thereof.

CHAPTER V.-Secretaries of municipal council.

ART. 118. Every municipal council shall have a secretary, to be
remunerated from its funds.

The appointment shall be made by the governor, on the recommenda-
tion in ternary of the municipal council, after competition.

ART. 119. In order to be a secretary it is necessary to be a Spaniard,
of age, to be in the full enjoyment of civil and political rights, and to
possess an elementary education.

The following can not be regular nor temporary secretaries:
1. Councilors of the same municipal council.
2. Notaries and public clerks, as long as they discharge the functions

proper to these offices.
3. Employees in office of all classes.
4. Private parties or professional people who have contracts or

engagements for services with the municipal council or with a commu-
nity of residents.

5. Those who, directly or indirectly, are interested in services, con-
tracts, or in the furnishing of supplies within the municipal district on
account of the latter or on account of the province.

6. Those who have an administrative or judicial question pending
with the municipal council or with the establishments under its depend-ency or administration.7. Debtors to the municipal funds as taxpayers.The office of secretary is incompatible with all other municipal offices?ART. 120. Mayors may suspend secretaries by giving to the governora report with the necessary documents for his information and approval.The removal shall be valid when it is resolved upon by two-thirds ofthe total number of councilors, in which case the governor shall beinformed, a copy of the minutes being forwarded to him.The governor, for grave reasons, may also suspend or remove secre-taries of municipal councils, reporting to the Governor-General.From the decision of the governor in the two cases mentioned, theperson interested may appeal to the Governor-General, who shalldecide, hearing the council of administration.I By a royal order from the department of the interior of June 22, 1886, it wasdecided, in accordance with the council of state, that councilors of the same munic-ipal council can not be regular nor temporary secretaries.
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ART. 121. The following are the obligations of secretaries of munici-
pal councils:

1. To take part, without the right of speech or vote, at all the ses-
sions of the municipal corporation, to inform the same of the corre-
spondence and proceedings, in the manner and order prescribed by the
president.

2. To draft the minutes of each session, read them at the beginning
of the following one, and, after having been approved, have them tran-
scribed faithfully in the book destined for this purpose, taking care to
collect the signatures, as prescribed by article 103, and placing his full
signature in the proper place.'

3. To prepare the proceedings for the works of the committees and
the resolution of the municipal council.

4. To make a note above his signature on each record of proceedings
of the decision of the municipal council.

5. To draft the minutes of the orders and resolutions of the municipal
corporation and of the committees in a proper case.

6. To prepare the proceedings, make memoranda of the resolutions,
and draft the minutes of the decisions of the mayor when there is no
special secretary for the purpose.

7. To issue certifications of all the official acts of the municipal cor-
poration, and of the mayor when there is no special secretary, and to
issue any other certifications which may be proper.

The latter, however, in order to be valid, require the countersignature
of the mayor.

8. To direct and supervise the employs of the office of the secretary,
of which he is the chief.

9. To assist boards of experts, without special remuneration, in the
formation of assessments and restorations.

10. Any other duties intrusted to them by the laws or which the
municipal council confers upon them within the sphere and purpose oftheir office.2ART. 122. Where there is no archivist, the municipal archives shallbe under the custody of the secretary. He shall draw up an inventory'By a decision of the supreme court of November 11, 1878, it was resolved thatsecretaries of municipal councils who issue copies of minutes of sessions making itappear in the same that councilors were present thereat when they were not,and that therefore the signatures of the same do not appear in the minutes, committhe crime mentioned in article 314 of the penal code, even though the act did notcause any damage.By decision of the same court of June 28, 1879, it was resolved that the crimementioned in No. 7 of article 314 of the penal code was committed if a certificateof minutes was issued, if the latter were not entered in the book of sessions of themunicipal council.9 By a royal order of July 9, issued by the interior department, it was orderedthat secretaries of municipal councils are not liable for mistakes of the same; butif they are the cause of a delay in the rendition of services, they deserve the tem-porary suspension which the governor may consider it proper to decree.
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of the papers and documents and shall complete it each year with an
appendix, of which, as well as of the inventory, he shall forward a copy,
with the countersignature of the mayor, to the provincial deputation.

ART. 123. In municipal councils where there is no auditor, it shall
be the duty of the secretary to keep the books of receipts and expendi-
tures of funds, authorize warrants, and enter drafts.

ART. 124. Municipal councils may impose upon their secretaries the
disciplinary corrections which they may deem proper and which are
within their powers for the offenses or abuses which they may commit
in the discharge of their office and which do not give rise to criminal
proceedings.

ART. 125. The secretaries of the municipal councils shall also be
those of the mayors, but in the capital of the province and in towns of
an equal or higher number of inhabitants the mayor has the power to
appoint a special secretary, whose salary shall be fixed by the munic-
ipal board.

ART. 126. The secretaries of mayors, where there are such, shall, in
so far as their liability is concerned, be equal to those of the respective
municipal council, with the exception of the differences consequent
upon their duties.

ART. 127. The secretary of the municipal council shall also be the
secretary of the municipal board.

TITLE IV.

TILE MUNICIPAL TREASURY.

CHAPTER I.-Municipal budgets.

ART. 128. The provisions of the decree of September 12 and the
instructions of October 4, 1870, issued for the government of the finan-
cial administration and accounting of the colonies, are applicable to
the municipal treasury.The municipal fiscal year shall be the same as the one in force forthe budgets and general accounts of the island of Cuba.ART. 129. The municipal councils shall each year draw up a budgetwhich shall include all the expenses to be made for any reason what-soever and the revenues to cover the same. For this purpose theyshall establish from among their members one of the permanent com-mittees mentioned in article 157.ART. 130. The ordinary annual budgets shall necessarily contain therequisite sections, according to the resources of the municipality, inorder to attend to and fill the obligations referred to in the first para-graph of article 70 of this law; the services established between thosewhich, according to article 69, come under the jurisdiction of municipalcouncils; the expenses which, by virtue of the second paragraph of thesaid article 70, are clearly and finally designated in the laws as obliga-tory, besides the following:1. Personnel and material of the dependencies and offices.
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2. Pensions, annuities (censos), and judicial expenses, which are to
be paid from municipal funds, as well as acknowledged and liquidated
debts, and interest and consequences of contracts. ,

3. Protection of trees.
4. Preventive measures and measures for the extinguishment of fires

and life-saving measures in maritime towns.
5. Subscription to the official bulletin of the province in all the

municipalities, and to the Gaceta de la Hlabana in the seats of judicial
districts and towns having more than two thousand inhabitants.

6. Allotment of the municipality in the provincial assessment.
7. One section for emergencies and public calamities, not to exceed

ten per cent of the budget for expenses.
8. Printing, announcements, and other necessary expenses to make

municipal acts public.
ART. 131. The expenses included in the municipal budgets shall be

covered with the income, surtaxes, and revenues authorized by this law
and other provisions in force.

ART. 132. The revenues shall be:
Rents and products accruing from property, rights, or capitals which,

for any reason whatsoever, belong to the municipality or to the chari-
table institutions or institutions of instruction and other similar ones
depending on the same.

Municipal taxes or imposts on determined services, works, or indus-
tries, as well as the benefit of city and rural police, and fines and
indemnifications for the infraction of the municipal ordinances and
police regulations.'

A general assessment among all the residents and property owners
in proportion to the means or powers of each one, to cover the munic-
ipal services wholly, or in the part not covered by the foregoing
resources.

Tax on articles of food, drink, and fuel.Municipal councils of towns having more than two hundred thousandinhabitants, if they renounce the general assessment, may make use ofother imposts, surtaxes, or revenues besides those enumerated in thelaws, with the approval of the government, which, before granting thesame, shall hear the council of state.2ART. 133. For the fulfillment of the second paragraph of the forego-ing article the following rules shall be observed:1. The establishment of taxes can only be authorized on those worksand services paid with the municipal funds the benefit of which willnot redound to the residents in common, but to determined personsor classes, provided the persons interested have not previously acquired' By the royal orders of May 5 and 17, 1882, members of the army and navy wereexempted from the payment of quotas on account of municipal assessments.2 By a resolution of the Governor-General of March 31, 1880, it was ordered thatafter the municipal taxes had been approved by the authorities they should in thefuture be considered permanent.
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the same for a valuable consideration, as well as on industries which
are established in public ways or on land or properties of the town, it

being understood that the municipal council can not secure the monop-
oly or any privilege whatsoever over said services except in so far
as necessary for the public health.

2. In accordance with the provisions of the foregoing article the
establishment of taxes on the following objects may be authorized:

Benefit and provision of waters for private use.
Sewers, bathing establishments in public waters.
Rural police.
Institutions of secondary, superior, or special instruction.
Licenses for the construction of buildings.
Slaughterhouses.
Public booths and chairs in squares, streets, fairs, markets, and

promenades.
Rental of weights and measures.
Inspection of weights and measures or reweighing.
Interment in municipal cemeteries.
Public carriages and hearses and wagons for transportation in the

interior of the towns.
Issue of certifications of acts of the municipal council or of docu-

ments existing in its archives.
Shares granted by the laws in the issue of documents of surveillance,

hunting and fishing licenses, and navigation and freight transportation
on rivers, and water privileges.

And other similar ones.
3. In no case can the following services be subjected to taxation:
Benefit and provision of waters for communal use.
Public lighting.
Sidewalks and paving.
Public surveillance.Charity.Public instruction.Street cleaning, without prejudice to the benefits which may result.And others of a similar character.4. In the same manner, the establishment of taxes on the sale of spir-ituous or fermented drinks may also be authorized, either in establish-ments or fixed places, or by peddlers, carriers, or by the manufacturersor proprietors themselves; on cafes, restaurants, saloons, inns, boardinghouses, and other establishments of the same character; on bathingestablishments; on all kinds of public spectacles, and on permittedgambling and raffles, in so far as granted by the laws to municipalcouncils.5. The taxes on the slaughterhouses shall come under the headingof consumption taxes, should there be any, and can not altogetherexceed 25 per cent, in accordance with the second paragraph, rule 1,5094-3
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article 138. Where there is no consumption tax on meats, there can
only be imposed by way of slaughter tax an amount which shall never
exceed 10 per cent of the value of the head of cattle.

6. The taxes mentioned in rule 4 of this article, with the exception of
those relating to bathing establishments, public spectacles, gambling,
and raffles, shall not be authorized when any consumption taxes exist,
but the establishments mentioned may at any rate be subjected to a
special tax on account of surveillance, which shall not exceed five per
cent of the amount they pay as a direct tax.

7. The taxes on industries which are carried on in public roads shall
not exist jointly with the general assessment, without prejudice to
which the quotas which correspond for this reason to the manufac-
turers may be charged with five per cent by reason of rental or use of
the road.

8. The quotas imposed on the industries mentioned in this law, which
are included in the schedules of the industrial, commercial, and pro-
fessional tax, shall not exceed 25 per cent of the amount indicated in
the latter; and

9. The payment of fines and indemnifications shall be made in the
special paper which the treasury shall issue for the case, and which it
shall deliver to the municipal councils who request it, charging on the
same, by reason of the stamp, a tax not exceeding 10 per cent of its
nominal value.

ART. 134. The creation of any of the taxes mentioned shall be resolved
upon by the municipal councils in union with the board of associates,
the record of proceedings being forwarded through the mayor to the
governor, who, after a report from the provincial deputation, shall
forward it with his own to the Governor-General for the proper
resolution.'

ART. 134. In order that the general assessment referred to in the
third paragraph of article 132 may be authorized, the municipal councilshall institute proceedings in accordance with the following rules:1. The assessment shall be extended to the following persons for allthe utilities they may have in the district, irrespective of their nature:First. To the residents of the municipal district.' Ruling of the council of administration of January 17, 1888, declaring a litigativesuit instituted by Don Josd Granda y Miranda against a resolution of His Excellencythe Governor-General inadmissible, and by which it was declared that the municipalcouncil of Cienfuegos should not collect the slaughter and corral taxes, except inthe manner ordered on February 14, 1880, because the administrative authorities inmatters relating to taxes, as well as in any others, may adopt general provisionswith regard to the form as well as to the essence of said imposts, and that they nevergive rise to a litigative appeal, and that the foregoing doctrine is applicable to thecase in question, because in the appeal it is only desired that the establishment of amunicipal tax which is supposed to be illegal in its foundation and in its form bedeclared null, and that therefore the declaration brought by way of litigative pro-ceedings should in any case have been taken to the hierarchical superior of theGovernor-General by way of administrative proceedings, or to the colonial depart-ment, and that questions of jurisdiction, such as those of public order, can andmust be instituted and decided at any stage of the suit.
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Second. To owners living in other towns who, according to article
27, are considered residents.'

Third. To those who, according to the same article, have the charac-
ter and are considered as owners.

Fourth. To farmers, lessees, or coproprietors of agricultural estates
who do not reside in the district.

The profits accruing from pensions, interest on capitals, salaries, or
state revenues shall be imputed to their possessors in the town where
they reside.

Persons who have been declared paupers, those taken care of in char-
itable institutions, and members of the army and navy are exempted
from the assessment.

2. In order to fix the income of each taxpayer, the following bases
shall be observed:

First. On owners of city property there shall be assessed as taxable
income the amount of the rents they receive or may hereafter receive
for this purpose, taking into consideration the nature and conditions of
the estates, if they are occupied by them personally or by others who
do not pay rent.

Second. Owners who cultivate agricultural estates, or in the proper
case the farmers, lessees, or coproprietors, shall be assessed a sum
amounting to one and a half times the amount of the rent produced by
the estate, or which it might hereafter produce, according to the aver-
age rents of the town, should said estate be rented.3

Third. When the owners of estates, be they either rural or urban, are
not residents of the district, the assessment shall be reduced by one-

' Assessments.-By a resolution of the General Government of July 4, 1882, in
accordance with the council of administration, it was resolved that there should be
considered as the net product assessable on rural estates for the contribution of the
assessment, in order to silence the complaints of owners residing elsewhere, a sum
equal to one and a half times the rent derived or which might in the future bederived, and that in order to fix said sum the lands should be classified according totheir character into ten classes or categories, the following quotas being assignedto every caballeria of each class: First, 150 pesos; second, 135; third, 120; fourth,105; fifth, 90; sixth, 75; seventh, 60; eighth, 45; ninth, 24, and tenth, 6-with-out sugar estates or other rural estates being obliged to contribute for any otherreason to the assessment, from which are excluded the "patrocinados " and the cattlewhich constitute the establishment of said estates and which are employed in theirwork and cultivation.2Assessments.-By royal order of May 14, 1882, it was decided that members of theclergy are obliged to contribute with the quotas which correspond to them in thegeneral assessments resolved upon by municipal councils to cover the deficits intheir budgets.a The circular of the General Government of June 6, 1883, ordered a faithful observ-ance of that of July 4, 1882, and that the assessment of rural estates should be pro-ceeded with in accordance thereto, and that in computing the one and a half timesreferred to therein it should be understood by the municipal councils that an amountequal to the value of the rent represents the condition and value of the ground, andthat the other half represents the capital and the sum invested in the encourage-nient of production.
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fifth of the sum which, according to the foregoing bases, it should have
amounted to.

Fourth. To those who receive salaries, pensions, annuities (censos),
or interests of any class or from any source, the amount of these sums
shall be assessed as net income.

Fifth. Persons included in the industrial, commercial, and profes-
sional tax shall be assessed the net profit assessable in proportion to
the quota they pay by reason thereof, which shall not be less than five
nor exceed twenty times the amount of said quota, in accordance with
the scales approved for each class.

Sixth. Day laborers and journeymen, and in general all those who
live upon a fortuitous salary, shall be assessed upon a third part of the
sum which, according to the customs of each locality, their income may
reach during the year, on an average.

Seventh. When it is not possible to ascertain the income of any resi-
dent, the assessment shall be made without prejudice to the provisions
of article 27 and rule 3 of this article, taking into consideration the
external marks of wealth, such as the value of the furniture, rental of
the house, number of servants, and other similar ones.

Eighth. From the assessed income of each resident or property
holder, there shall be deducted in every case the amount of the direct
tax he pays the State.

3. The determination of the taxable income shall be made by the
taxpayers themselves, divided into sections in the manner prescribed
by chapter 3, title 2, of this law.

Each section shall draw up a statement, including the income of all
its members, specifying, in so far as possible, the nature and number
of the objects which produced the same.

ART. 136. After the proceedings have been instituted in the manner
stated they shall be forwarded by the mayor to the Governor-General,
who shall, before deciding, hear the provincial deputation.The approval of the governor, in accordance with the recommenda-tion of the municipal council and the report of the provincial deputa-tion, shall be final.In case of disagreement with any of said corporations, the proceed-ings shall be forwarded to the Governor-General, who shall decide,hearing the council of administration.ART. 137. After the assessment has been approved by the governor,or by the Governor-General in a proper case, its collection shall be{proceeded with, the following rules being observed:1. The members of each section of taxpayers, proceeding as syndicsand meeting with the municipal council, shall examine and comparethe statements of income, deciding the complaints which may arise andfixing the total amount assessable.The board shall assess the amount corresponding to each sectioneither by so much per cent in proportion to the total appraised incomeor by fixed classes.
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2. The syndics of each section shall make and communicate the
assessment to the members of the same. The municipal council shall
decide the complaints which this assessment may cause.

3. All the operations of appraisement and assessment shall be pub-
lished in the ordinary manner, and shall furthermore be communicated
in the office of the secretary of the municipal council to every person
interested who requests it.

4. From the decisions of the municipal council and of the board of
appraisement an appeal lies to the provincial deputation. The appeal
must be instituted within the fifteen days following the publication,
and it shall not hinder the payment of the quota assessed until a defi-
nite resolution is reached.

These complaints, as well as those which may be brought on account
of the work of each section, must be based on concrete, precise, and
determined facts, adducing the proofs necessary for their justification.

5. The assessment shall include an increase, not to exceed 6 per cent
of the total quota, for expenses of distribution, collection, and quotas
which can not be collected.

Taxpayers who pay their quotas every three months, six months, or
every year in advance into the treasuries of the respective municipali-
ties are exempted from the payment of this increase, and in the second
and third cases they shall be credited so much per cent per annum,
which may be fixed by reason of the advanced payment.

6. Owners and farmers, lessees, coproprietors, or tenants shall arrange
by means of private contracts the proportion to be paid by each one of
the quota assessed the latter, on the estates, and the manner and time
of reimbursing each other for this quota. In the absence of contracts
the tenants may, when they make the payment of their rent, retain the
full amount, and the farmers, lessees, or coproprietors two-thirds of the
quota.

ART. 138. For the fulfillment of the fourth paragraph of article 132proceedings shall be instituted, the following rules being observed:1. The municipal council and the associates united in a board shalldetermine the subjects which are to be the object of the consumptiontax as well as the schedules which are to govern its collection and themanner of doing so.The schedules shall in no case exceed 25 per cent of the averageprice of the article in the respective locality, according to its class.2. The tax can only be placed upon the articles of food or of drinkwhich are consumed in each town. Any other tax on the same whichmight embarrass traffic, circulation, and sale, no matter under whatname it may be desired to establish the same, is absolutely prohibited.3. In towns where customs houses are established foreign articles,after being nationalized by the payment of the customs duties, maybesubjected to the municipal consumption tax within the prescriptions ofthis law, and on the value which they have in the market, by deduct-ing the amount of said customs duties.
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ART. 139. After the proceedings have been instituted in the manner
stated, they shall be forwarded by the mayor to the governor, who,
hearing the provincial deputation, shall forward them with his report
to the Governor-General for the proper resolution.

ART. 140. After the consumption tax on any of the provisions
approved has been established, the municipal council shall fix the
individual quotas and their collection.

The assessment shall include an increase not to exceed 6 per cent of
the total quota for the expenses of distribution, collection, and quotas
that can not be collected.

Against the decision of the municipal council and the board of
associates an appeal lies in the shape and manner prescribed by rule 4
of article 137.

ART. 141. At the end of the fiscal year the open credits which have
not been invested during the course of the same are annulled.

During the period of extension the operations of collection of the
taxes imposed shall be concluded, as well as those for the liquidation
and payment of the services effected during the year. The balances
remaining after this period shall be the subject of an additional budget,
after the consequent liquidations which shall be concluded during the
following month.

ART. 142. When, in order to cover unforeseen expenses, satisfy some
debt, or for any other important object not determined in the ordinary
budget, the resources included in the same are not sufficient, the
municipal councils shall draw up an extraordinary budget in the same
manner and with the same procedure fixed for the ordinary ones.

ART. 143. The debts of towns which are not secured by pledges or
mortgages can not be judicially demanded of municipal councils.

When any town is sentenced to the payment of a sum, the municipal
council, in the period of ten days after the sentence has been carried
out, shall draw up an extraordinary budget, unless the creditor agreesto postpone the collection, in order to permit the entry in the ordinaryfollowing budgets, of the sums necessary for the payment of the prin-cipal and interest stipulated.ART. 144. If the resources at the disposal of a town are not sufficientto cover its debts, or the municipal council does not consider it possibleto collect the increased quotas imposed upon the residents, and thecreditors are not satisfied with the means offered them to liquidatetheir debts, the proceedings shall be forwarded through the mayor tothe governor, who, hearing the provincial deputation and the personsinterested, shall order what is proper so that the payments can be madewithout prejudice to the competency of the superior and ordinaryinferior courts to decide regarding the legality and preference of thecredits.ART. 145. Resources originating from taxes of a fortuitous and tran-sitory character can not be applied to the payment and fulfillment ofpermanent services or obligations.



ART. 146. The project of the budget, either ordinary, additional, or
extraordinary, with the report of the syndic, shall be exhibited to the
public in the office of the secretary of the municipal council for the
period of fifteen days from the date on which the announcement is
made in the ordinary form.

ART. 147. The municipal council shall draw up the budget, which
shall be approved by the municipal board without prejudice to the
provisions of article 156.

ART. 148. The municipal boards shall meet, after a citation and
announcement, at the times and in the manner prescribed by article 65.

ART. 149. In order to adopt resolutions, the vote of an absolute
majority of the total number of members who compose the board is
necessary. If this number does not meet at the first session a new call
shall be issued for eight days later, at which a majority of those present
may adopt resolutions.

In towns of less than 800 inhabitants the vote of one over half of those
present shall form a quorum, if they reach at least the fourth part of
the total number of residents who have a right to compose the board.
In case this number should not assemble, the provisions of the foregoing
paragraph shall be observed.

ART. 150. Within the second month of the fiscal year the mayors
shall communicate to the governor the approved budget, in order that
legal extralimitations, should there be any, may be corrected.'

The municipal boards may appeal from the resolutions of the gov-
ernor by forwarding the appeal to the governor for transmission to the
Governor-General, who shall decide without loss of time, first hearing
the council of administration.

If fifteen days before the beginning of the fiscal year the Governor-
General should not have issued his resolution, the budgets approved
by the boards shall be in force with the corrections introduced by the
governor. The resolutions of the board may also be appealed from to
the governor when any provisions of the law are infringed thereby, butonly with relation to the part containing the infraction.The Governor-General shall decide, without loss of time, first hearingthe council of administration.All the municipal councils shall forward to the Governor-General, andthe latter to the colonial department, extracts of the budgets of receiptsand expenditures definitely approved?1By a resolution of the Governor-General of September 26, 1879, it was orderedthat the municipal councils must present in March their respective budgets to theprovincial governments.s By a resolution of the General Government of November 13, 1879, it was orderedthat the said extracts should be forwarded by chapters and in duplicate. A circu-lar of the General Government of June 21, 1883, recommended an exact compliancewith the provisions of this article relating to the publicity of the budgets, trans-mission to the civil government, and of the statements of receipts and expendituresto the General Government.



ART. 151. The mayor may authorize the execution, making a report
to the governor, and, without prejudice to the subsequent appeals
which may be proper according to this law, of the budgets drawn up
to attend to the sanitary requirements of absolute urgency, in time of
public calamity, and works of an urgent character, when the amount
does not exceed 50 cents for each resident, nor one-third of the ordi-
nary budget.

ART. 152. In order to effect the collection, the judicial measures
regarding direct and indirect taxpayers issued in favor of the treasury
shall be applicable.

CHAPTER II.-Collection, distribution, and accounting of municipal funds.

ART. 153. The collection and administration of the muncipal funds
are in charge of the respective municipal councils, and shall take place
through their agents and delegates.

ART. 154. The distribution and investment of the funds shall be
resolved upon every month by the municipal council, subject to the
budgets.

ART. 155. Payments shall be ordered by the mayor.
The supervision shall be in charge of the auditor, where there is one,

and in his absence the office shall be filled by an alderman elected by
the municipal council.

In towns the budget of expenses of which is not under 20,000 pesos
there shall be an auditor of municipal funds, appointed by the munici-
pal council from among the persons who possess the qualifications
determined by special regulations.

The same regulations shall prescribe all that refers to the classes and
salaries of said officials.

The removal of municipal auditors who are appointed in accordance
with their provisions shall appertain to the municipal councils, but it
shall not be ordered, except for serious reasons and after proceedings.The persons interested may appeal from the decision to the governor,who shall decide, hearing the provincial committee.ART. 156. The municipal councils shall appoint and freely remove thetreasurers and agents for the collection of all the revenues and taxesof the municipality.The same corporations shall also fix the remuneration which saidemployees are to enjoy and the guaranties they are to give.If there should not be in the town any person wishing to take chargeof the custody of funds, the office of depositary shall be declared asappertaining to the council and obligatory, but it shall not require thegiving of a guaranty, and the expenses which may arise shall be forthe account of the municipality.ART. 157. The agents for the municipal collection are liable to themunicipal council, and the latter is civilly liable to the municipality incase of negligence or omission duly proven, without prejudice to therights which may be exercised against the agents.



ART. 158. All the municipal funds shall necessarily be deposited in
the treasury of the municipal council, the three keys of which shall be
in the custody of the depositary, the comptroller, and the supervisor.

ART. 159. The auditor or supervising councilor, assisted if necessary
by the secretary and other clerks of the municipal council, shall draw
up the accounts of each term at the proper time, which shall be sub.
mitted, with the documents justifying them, to the municipal council
after having been audited by the syndic.

ART. 160. After the accounts have been definitely fixed by the munic-
ipal council they shall be forwarded, with a report of the syndic and
the documents justifying them, for auditing and revision to the munic-
ipal board.

The latter, on the first working day of the second quarter of the
fiscal year, shall assemble in the building of the municipal council,
under the presidency of the mayor, with the presence of the secretary,
and shall appoint a committee from its members, who, after examining
the accounts, shall make a report within a period not to exceed fifteen
days.

During the fifteen days preceding the assembly, the accounts shall
be exhibited in the office of the secretary, and any resident may examine
them and put his observations in writing, which shall be communicated
to the board.

ART. 161. The sessions which the board dedicates to the discussion
of the report of the committee shall be presided over by a member
elected by the same.

ART. 162. After the accounts have been examined and discussed
and all the proceedings instituted and the data procured which may be
considered necessary by the board, it shall assemble to resolve upon
and adopt its definite decision by a vote of the absolute majority.

This report shall be subscribed by all those present, no matter what
their private opinion may be, which they may, however, record bymeans of a written vote, the original of which shall be attached to therecord of proceedings, this fact being stated in the minutes.ART. 163. The municipal board shall assemble in the first fifteendays of February, in order to revise and audit the accounts of the pre-vious fiscal year in the manner prescribed by the foregoing articles.ART. 164. The approval of the same, when the expenses do notexceed 20,000 pesos, appertains to the governor, after hearing the pro-vincial committee; and if they exceed said sum their approval apper-tains to the court of accounts of the kingdom, after a report of thegovernor and of the provincial committee.1ART. 165. The municipal council shall publish, at the beginning of1 By a resolution of the General Government of October 27, 1880, it is ordered thatsaid superior center is the channel through which the accounts corresponding tothe municipalities of that island are to be forwarded to the court of accounts of thekingdom.



each quarter, a statement of the collection and investment of its funds
during the preceding one.

In public works which may be made by administration, there shall
be published every week a memorandum of the expenses incurred,
detailing the amount paid for wages, material, traders, contractors, site
of the work, and other similar circumstances.

In the office of the secretary there shall be exhibited all the year
round, on working days and during office hours, to any resident, and
specially to the associate members of the municipal boards, the original
accounts and documents from which the municipal council shall permit
memoranda to be made, as well as copies of the same.

Accounts which involve more than 20,000 pesos shall be printed in an
abstract, which shall include the report of the board and the remarks
of the municipal council, which shall be placed on sale to the public.

ART. 166. The municipal councils shall forward to the governors a
full copy, certified by the secretary, with the countersignature of the
mayor, as well as copies of the budgets and accounts definitely approved,
with the literal minutes of the municipal board.

TITLE V.

APPEALS AND LIABILITIES ARISING FROM THE ACTS OF MUNICIPAL
COUNCILS.

CHAPTER 1.-Appeals from the decisions of municipal councils.

ART. 167. Without prejudice to the provisions of article 110, the
mayor is obliged to suspend in person or at the instance of any resi-
dent of the town, the execution of the decisions of the municipal council
in the following cases:

1. When questions are involved which, according to this law and
other special ones, do not come under the jurisdiction of the municipalcouncil.2. For delinquency.The reasons for the suspension shall be given in either case, statingconcretely and precisely the legal provisions on which it is based.In cases of incompetency, infraction of the law, prejudice of the gen-eral interests, or danger to public order, the mayor shall suspend thedecisions of the municipal council, reporting thereon to the governorfor the proper resolution.ART. 168. The mayor shall also suspend the execution of the decisionsreferred to in the first paragraph of the foregoing article when therebythe civil rights of a third person might be injured, be he a resident ornot of the town.The suspension in such case shall only be granted when requestedby the person interested, complaining at the same time against thedecision.
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ART. 169. The complaint authorized by the foregoing article shall be
brought before the mayor within a period of thirty days, counted from
the date of the publication of the resolution.

The mayor, under his personal liability, shall forward the appeal
with his report within the period of eight days to the governor, who
shall decide, hearing the provincial committee.

ART. 170. Persons who consider themselves injured in their civil
rights by the resolutions of municipal councils, even though their exe-
cution has been suspended or not suspended by virtue of the provisions
of the foregoing articles, may object to the same by means of a com-
plaint made to the judge or court of competent jurisdiction, according
to what may be provided by the laws, taking into consideration the
character of the matter.

The judge or court taking cognizance of the matter may suspend by
a preliminary ruling the execution of the resolution appealed from at
the petition of the person interested, if it has not already been sus-
pended, according to the provisions of article 168, when in his or its
judgment it is proper and convenient in order to avoid a grave and
irreparable injury.

In order to make this complaint a period of thirty days is granted
after the notification of the resolution or the communication of the sus-
pension in a proper case, and if said period has elapsed without any
complaint having been made, this suspension is raised as of course and
the decision adopted.

ART. 171. If any decision has been suspended or appealed from by
virtue of the provisions of the foregoing articles, the mayor shall forward
the data to the governor of the province within the period of eight days
for the proper purposes.

In case the suspension took place on account of delinquency, the
governor shall forward the data within the same period of eight days
to the judge or court.ART. 172. When the resolution refers to questions which are by thislaw, the provincial law, or by other special ones, not of the competencyof local corporations or authorities, the governor, after hearing theprovincial committee, and leaving the suspension of the resolution inforce, shall forward the proceedings to the Governor-General for hissubsequent resolution.ART. 173. When the Governor-General believes that the suspensionis improper, he shall immediately raise the same without further pro-ceedings, revoking the resolution of the governor of the province.In a contrary case he shall forward the proceedings to the council ofadministration, and, after hearing its opinion, he shall decide whatmay be proper.fle shall also decide by himself, and under his liability, when theurgency of the question does not admit of further delays.The reasons for the resolution shall always be stated, and shall be
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published in the Gazette of Havana and in the official newspaper of
the province.

ART. 174. From the resolution of the Governor-General an adminis-
trative litigative appeal lies, in the manner determined by the laws.

CHAPTER II.-Dependency and liability of councilors and their agents.

ART. 175. Municipal councils, mayors, and aldermen are subject to
the authority and administrative direction of the governor of the prov-
ince in all matters which the law does not intrust to them exclusively
and independently.

The Governor-General is the superior chief of municipal councils and
the only one authorized to transmit to them the direction of the Govern-
ment, which they must fulfill in accordance with the laws.

ART. 176. The municipal councils, mayors, and councilors incur
liability-

1. For a manifest infraction of the law in their acts or resolutions,
either making use of powers to which they have no right or abusing
their own.

2. For disobedience or disrespect to their hierarchical superiors.
3. For negligence or omission which may result in damage to the

interests or services which are under their custody.
ART. 177. The liability shall be demandable before the administra-

tion or before the courts, according to the nature of the action or
omission which gave rise thereto, and shall only be extended to the
members who took part in the same.

ART. 178. Without prejudice to the provisions of articles 49 and 50,
regarding mayors and deputy mayors, when the latter or the aldermen
of a municipal council are guilty of acts or omissions administratively
punishable, they shall incur, according to the cases, the penalties of
warning, reprimand, fine, or suspension.ART. 179. A warning is proper in cases of error, omission, or slightnegligence, which is not repeated and if the damage caused therebycan be easily repaired.Reprimands are proper in cases of second offenses, already corrected,and in cases of extra limitation of authority, and abuse of powers, andnegligence, the consequences of which are not irreparable or serious.A fine is proper, provided the laws and general provisions in accord-ance to the same fix it, and in cases of repetitions of offenses, punishedwith reprimands, and in extralimitations, abuse of authority, negli-gence, or serious disobedience, which do not require suspension norgive rise to criminal liability.ART. 180. The maximum of the quota of the fines which the gov-ernors may impose on mayors, deputy mayors, and aldermen for theoffenses which they respectively commit, and according to the pro-
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visions of the present law, shall be in proportion to the number of
councilors of each town, as follows:

Number of councilors. Mayors. Aldermen.

Pesos. Pesos.
5 to 7 ..10 2
8 to 10 .15 2.40
11 to 14 .20 5
15 to 18 .25 8
19 to 21 .30 10

ART. 181. For the imposition and collection of fines the following
rules shall be observed:

1. No fine shall be imposed without a resolution in writing stating
the reasons therefor.

2. The ruling shall be communicated in writing to the person fined,
and a receipt shall be issued him on its payment.

3. The fines and penalties shall be collected in the corresponding
stamped paper.

4. The fines must necessarily be paid from the personal funds of the
persons fined.

5. The fines shall be extended to all the members of the municipal
council who, according to this law, are responsible for the act or the
resolution which gave rise thereto.

ART. 182. For the payment of all fines a period shall be granted in
proportion to the amount of the same, and which shall not be less than
ten days nor more than twenty, at the expiration of which judicial
compulsion against the delinquent persons is proper. The delinquency
shall be fined by not more than 5 per cent daily of the total amount of
the fine, without ever exceeding double the amount of the latter.

ART. 183. The person interested may complain against the imposi-tion of a fine to the same governor, requesting that it be revoked, stat-ing the reasons justifying it.From the ruling of the governor confirming the fine imposed, anappeal lies on account of an error of form to the court of administrativelitigation, subject to the laws.After the fine has been definitely declared as improper, the return ofthe amount thereof to the person interested shall be ordered.ART. 184. No writs of attachments for the collection of fines shall beadministratively issued.When the persons fined do not pay the fine notwithstanding the judi-cial compulsion, the governor shall address a communication to thejudge of first instance of the judicial district, stating the cause whichgave rise to the imposition of the fine and the amount and liquidationof the latter, and requesting his authority to enforce the same.
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The judge shall proceed to the collection of the fine through the pro-
ceedings of judical compulsion.

ART. 185. The governors of the provinces may suspend mayors, giv-
ing a report to the Governor-General within the period of eight days
and stating the reasons therefor.

The Governor-General shall unrestrictedly raise the suspension or
order the removal of the mayor without further remedy.

ART. 186. The governors may also suspend deputy mayors and alder-
men when they commit serious acts of extralimitation of a political
character, and especially in the following cases:

1. To have given publicity to the act.
2. For inciting other municipal councils to commit the same.
3. For causing a disturbance of the public order.
They may also order the suspension when the deputies and aldermen

commit serious acts of disobedience, insisting therein after having been
reprimanded and fined.

ART. 187. The suspension of deputies and aldermen shall not exceed
four months.

If this period has elapsed without the institution of a suit or admin-
istrative removal having been ordered, the persons suspended shall
return to the discharge of their functions, the persons who took their
place discontinuing the same.

ART. 188. The governors of the provinces shall forward to the Gov-
ernor-General the proceedings of suspension within the period of eight
days.

The Governor-General, after consultation with the council of adminis-
tration and without loss of time, shall raise the suspension or order
the administrative removal.

Against this resolution a litigative administrative appeal lies.
ART. 189. In case criminal liability exists the Governor-General

shall forward the record to the court of first instance of the judicialdistrict to which the municipal council of which said persons are mem-bers belongs.The judges and courts shall apply in these cases the provisions of thepenal code.ART. 190. After the suspension has been raised by the Governor-General, in accordance with article 188, or the persons interested havebeen absolved from criminal liability, they shall retake possession oftheir offices, if during the proceedings it should have been properfor them to have discontinued therein in accordance with article 45,the provisions of article 187 being observed with regard to them.ART. 191. Councilors judicially or administratively removed shallbe disqualified to discharge similar functions again for six years atleast.ART. 192. The vacancies which occur in the municipal council onaccount of legal suspension and removal of its members shall be filledin the manner prescribed by article 46.
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ART. 193. The suspension and removal of ward mayors appertains
exclusively to mayors.

The suspension shall not exceed fifteen days. The fines which may
be imposed upon the same shall be reduced to half of those prescribed
for councilors.

The criminal liability which they may incur by reason of their acts
shall be enforced before the judge of first instance, according to the
provisions of article 189.

The raising of the suspension or the judicial absolution, in a proper
case, does not give them a right, but only qualifies them again to be
reinstated in office.

ART. 194. All the agents of the municipal council appointed and
paid by the same shall obey its orders and are administratively liable
to the same in accordance with this law, and judicially to the courts
for the crimes and offenses they may commit.

ART. 195. Besides the administrative appeals established by this
law, any resident or property owner of the town has a right of action
to the courts of justice in order to denounce and criminally prosecute
mayors, aldermen, and associates whenever in the establishment, dis-
tribution, and collection of taxes or imposts they have been guilty of
fraud or of illegal exactions, and more especially in the following
cases:

1. If any of the councilors or associates, during the year they are
such, pay a quota lower by way of assessment, tax, or license, compared
with the year preceding the discharge of- their office, the total amount
assessable being equal or higher, unless they prove that their wealth
has diminished sufficiently to justify such reduction.

2. When the total products of the assessments and taxes distributed
exceed the amount mentioned in the budget and the 6 per cent surtax
authorized by rule 5 of article 137 of this law.

3. When the quotas fixed by the taxes are higher than the law allows.4. Whenever any kind of imposts not included in the budget areestablished and collected.The courts of justice, after the act has been proved, and withoutprejudice to the provisions of the penal code, shall make the followingdeclarations:First case. Imposition of a double quota upon the guilty parties.Second and third cases. Annulment of the assessment, in so far as itexceeds the amount authorized, and return of the taxes collected, witha fine equal to the excess conjointly imposed upon the guilty councilorsand associates.Fourth case. Annulment of the tax imposed, and return of the amountscollected, with a fine equal to their value, demanded in the manner men-tioned in the foregoing case.
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TITLE VI.

POLITICAL GOVERNMENT OF MUNICIPAL DISTRICTS.

FIRST AND LAST CHAPTER.

ART. 196. A mayor is the representative of the Government and as
such shall exercise all the powers intrusted to him by the laws, under
the direction of the governor of the province, as is determined by the
law, in all that refers to the publication and execution of the laws and
general provisions of the supreme Government or of the General Gov-
ernment or of the governor of the province and the deputation, as well
as in all that refers to public order and to the other functions intrusted
to him.

ART. 197. In all that relates to the political government of the munic-
ipal district the authority, duties, and liability of the mayor are inde-
pendent of the respective municipal council.

ART. 198. Deputy mayors, in their respective sections, shall always
act by delegation and under the direction of the mayor as the repre-
sentatives of the government in the same manner as the mayor does
in the municipal district.

ART. 199. Ward mayors, in their respective wards, exercise the func-
tions of the political government when, in accordance to law, they are
delegated thereto by the mayors or deputy mayors, in all cases com-
plying with the provisions of the former and of the governor of the
province.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS.

1. All prior laws and provisions relating to municipal government
are hereby repealed.'

1 Circular of the General Government of August 31, 1878, informing that the first
of the additional provisions of the municipal law repeals the royal decree of Febru-ary 26, 1867, relating to the exaction of direct taxes.In the proceedings instituted by the provincial deputation of Santa Clara consult-ing as to whether the first one of the additional provisions of the municipal law inforce in this island repeals the royal decree of February 26, 1867, by virtue of whichmunicipalities have been up to the present time receiving the direct taxes on rural,city, and industrial property, his excellency the Governor-General, after hearingthe opinion of the council of administration, has deemed proper to resolve thefollowing:1. That the first one of the additional provisions of the municipal law in forcein this island repeals the royal decree of February 26, 1867, and that therefore themunicipal councils can not continue to exact the direct taxes which by said royaldecree had been granted them on rural, city, and industrial property.2. That the taxes which are cited in article 132 of the municipal law are thequotas referred to in the eighth rule of article 143 and in the fourth paragraph ofarticle 132.3. That all the receipts enumerated in article 132 of the law and detailed in article133, subject to the order fixed in the same, are ordinary receipts of municipalities.4. That the prescriptions of articles 136 and 137 are applicable to the proceedings
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2. The governor shall issue in accordance with this law the regula-
tions which may be necessary for its execution.

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

1. The call of the present municipal councils shall be proceeded with
as soon as possible in accordance with this law and with the electoral
law of the Peninsula, the Governor-General issuing the provisions
which may be necessary for the purpose.

2. Until the publication of the electoral law referred to in article 40,
the persons designated in the article of the same number of the munici-
pal law of the Peninsula as taxpayers shall be electors, provided they
pay a quota of 5 pesos and the other ones fixed in the said article.

The persons designated in article 41 of the said municipal law of the
Peninsula shall be elected.

A true copy.
R. GALBIS,

Secretary of the General Government.

which, according to article 135, are to be instituted for assessments, and that pro-
vincial deputations in reporting on said proceedings must see to it that all the for-
malities established in the law are observed in the same.

5. That each municipal council shall immediately proceed with the institution of
the assessment proceedings prescribed by article 134 of the law, adhering entirely
to the provisions of the said article and of article 136 on the subject, in order that
they may be executed in time to draw up the budgets of the following fiscal term
of 1881-82, taking into consideration this class of revenue.
- 6. That the municipal councils which have not as yet approved the general assess-
ment may continue to exact, during the current fiscal year of 1880-81, the taxes on
rural, city, and industrial property authorized by the royal decree of February 26,
1867, being obliged in the following term of 1881-82, and in the subsequent ones, to
discontinue the exaction of said taxes and to receive the revenues arising from the
assessment; and

7. That this General Government shall fix, at the proper time, the maximum rates
which may be levied on each class of property in the general assessment.Which I have the honor of communicating to Your Excellency by order of HisExcellency, so that what is directed may be duly enforced.May God preserve Your Excellency many years.Havana, August 31, 1873.o HeJOAQUIN CARBONELL.To Hi8 Excellency, the Civil Governor of the province of .5094-4
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ELECTORAL LISTS.

Decree of the General Government of August 9, 1878, ordering the renewal
of the municipal councils, and issuing rules for the better enforcement
of what has been ordered.

In compliance with article 2 of the decree of this General Govern-
ment, dated March 1 last, the total renewal of the municipal councils
shall be proceeded with subject to the provisional municipal law ordered
promulgated in this island by a royal decree of June 21, and published
in the Gazette of Havana of the 30th of the same month, the following
provisions being observed therefor:

ARTICLE 1. The formation of the lists of electors and of eligibles
for the elections of municipal councils and of provincial deputations
shall conform to the provisions of the electoral law of August 20, 1870,
modified by that of December 16, 1875, and shall have as a basis the
general poll of the inhabitants by right drawn up by virtue of the
royal order of July 6, 1877, with the changes which have taken place
from January 1 up to the present time and any other ones which may
be proper, taking into consideration that, for this time, the condition of
two years' continuous residence as the head of a family with a house-
bold in order to be an elector shall not be required, and neither four
years in order to be eligible, which said electoral law requires in its
articles 40 and 41; and to change furthermore said articles, to the effect
that in order to be an elector or an eligible in all towns of 100 or more
residents, it is necessary to pay 5 pesos per annum as a taxpayer for
any reason whatsoever by way of direct tax.

ART. 2. The formation and publication of the lists must be effected
by the 15th of September next, and the claims of inclusion or exclusion,
which may be brought by residents having a right thereto before the
municipal council, must be made within the three days following, until
12 o'clock midnight of the 18th.

ART. 3. From the 18th to the 25th, inclusive, of the said month of
September the municipal councils shall pass upon the said claims.ART. 4. From the 26th to the 28th, inclusive, persons who believethemselves injured by the resolution of the municipal council may com-plain to the council of administration acting as the provincial deputa-tion, delivering their petitions to the civil governor of the province,who shall forward the same without any delay whatsoever to thisGeneral Government, which shall in its turn forward them to thecouncil, which corporation shall pass upon them during the first fifteendays of October.ART. 5. The appeals taken to the audiencia shall be delivered by thepersons interested to the governor of the respective province, who shallforward them without delay to the audiencia, and the latter shall passupon them,hearing the parties interested and the department of publicprosecution in the first fifteen days of November.ART. 6. From the 25th to the 30th of said month of November thefinal lists shall be published, and the electoral tickets shall be distrib-uted. The election shall be held on the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th of Decem-ber, in the manner prescribed by law.The count shall take place on the 10th instant in the electoral dis-53



tricts divided into sections, and on the 11th the general count of the
municipal district.

ART. 7. From the 12th to the 15th there shall be exhibited to the
public the names of the persons elected and the objections which may
be proper shall be received; and on the 16th the municipal council shall
assemble in extraordinary session with the commissioners of the general
board of examination of votes, and they shall decide on the objections
presented.

ART. 8. Up to the 25th the council of administration shall pass upon
the appeals which may be presented against the resolutions of the
extraordinary boards and they shall be returned to the municipal coun-
cils, which shall take possession of their offices on the 1st day of Jan
uary, 1879.

ART. 9. If, for any reason whatsoever, the council should not have
decided the appeals by that day or said resolutions should not have
been received by the municipal councils, the persons elected and pro-
claimed by the latter and by the general board of examination of votes
in the extraordinary session of December 16 shall take possession in
towns where there exists a municipality at the present time, as well as
in those newly created, without prejudice to what may be proper in
view of the resolution of the council of administration.

ART. 10. The new municipal councils, when they assemble on the 1st
of January proximo, shall recommend to my authority in ternary the
mayor and the deputy mayor as prescribed by the law in its articles
49 and 50, in the meantime the councilor who may have obtained the
highest number of votes presiding temporarily over the municipal coun-
cil, and if two or more councilors received an equal number of votes,
the senior in age shall preside until I designate a person to fill the
first one of said offices.

ART. 11. The civil governors of the provinces, to whom I recommend
the greatest zeal in all that refers to the observance of this decree,
shall take care as soon as the general examination of votes has taken
place in each one of the municipalities of the province in their charge,
and as soon as the objections against the same have been presented, to
forward to this Government a list of the names of the councilors elected,
stating the protests or objections instituted before the council of admin-
istration in the absence ofprovincial deputations.ART. 12. The elections for provincial deputies shall take place fromthe 15th of January on. A special decree shall establish clear provi-sions to carry them out.ART. 13. The office of the secretary of this General Government shallissue the instructions necessary for the better enforcement of thisdecree, and it shall speedily decide the doubts which the civil governorsof the provinces may entertain.Havana, August 9, 1878. ARSENIO MARTINEZ DE CAMPOS.LOANS.Royal order of June 30, 1880, resolving that municipal councils may con-tract loans, cases in which they must do so, and rules issued therefor.The colonial secretary communicates to His Excellency the Governor-General of this island, under date of June 3 last, the following royalorder:YOUR EXCELLENCY: X have informed His Majesty the King (whomGod preserve) of the letter from Your Excellency of March 14 last,
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requesting information as to whether municipal councils may contract
loans and the manner of doing so. All that is stated to Your Excel-
lency by several municipal councils and by the council of administra-
tion of that island has been noted. And, taking into consideration (1)
that the municipal law of 1846 empowered municipal councils to con-
tract loans with the intervention of the Government by reason of the
supervision it exercised over popular corporations with regard to the
local rights and interests; (2) that the silence observed on the subject
by the latest legislation of 1867 and 1870, applied to Cuba and Porto
Rico, should be interpreted as inspired by the opinion that the local
corporations, to which is intrusted the government and administration
of its rights and interests, are in a status of local independence, and giv-
ing to the greater number of their resolutions a final character, unless
general interests are involved or interests of third persons, thus requir-
ing the interference of the Government or of its representatives in the
provinces; (3) that from this special character of the new laws there
is deduced that municipal councils may take refuge in the contraction
of loans as a means of satisfying their obligations; (4) that the section
of government of the council of state has fixed in this respect, as juris-
prudence, that when a loan does not affect the real estate of the munici-
pality, or the property rights or bonds of the debt referred to in article
80 of the law of the Peninsula, there is no reason for the Government
to grant or refuse authority to contract the loan, because it is an ordi-
nary resolution over which the Government has no jurisdiction; but this
is not the case when the contract may involve the property or the rights
mentioned in the said article on account of the necessity of selling the
mortgages created, or for any other reason whatsoever, it then being the
duty of the Government to grant the authority, the approval of the
same being necessary for resolutions affecting said properties; (5) that
in accordance with article 134 of the municipal law the constitution of
taxes by the municipal councils must always be approved by Your
Excellency after certain proceedings, as the only competent authority to
authorize loans, no matter what their character may be; without the
circumstance of the law not foreseeing the same, being an obstacle to
their authorization by Your Excellency, and which must be communi-
cated to this department for the purposes of the high inspection which
appertains to the same in all branches of the public service; (6) thatthe law in conferring upon the authority of Your Excellency the approvalof loans, it also empowers you to fix the conditions under which theyare to be contracted for the payment of debts as well as for the raisingof funds for other municipal requirements; (7) and, finally, that whilespecial rules applicable to the matter are approved, Your Excellency isinformed, in a royal order of this date, that it is advisable to adopt therules which you recommend in your letter of March 14, namely, (1) thatthe loans be resolved upon by a majority of the municipal board; (2)that the provincial deputation, the council of administration, and thegovernment of that island report on the proceedings, and (3) that theresolution be of the exclusive competency of Your Excellency, making areport to this department. His Majesty the King (whom God preserve)has deemed proper to order that Your Excellency be informed in accord-ance with the opinion of the council of state in full, (1) that the munici-pal law in force does not oppose municipal councils contracting theloans they may consider necessary in order to attend to the require-ments of the municipality, and (2) that the competent authority toapprove and authorize loans is Your Excellency, and that the institu-tion and resolution of the proper proceedings must be subjected for



the present to the same rules you recommend in your official letter of
March 14 last, your decision being communicated to this department.

And His Excellency having ordered the enforcement of the foregoing
royal order, it is published in the official gazette, supplemented with the
rules which are to be observed for the fulfillment of the same.

Havana, July 2, 1880.
JOAQUIN CARBONELL,

Secretary of the General Government.

RULES CITED.

1. The loan is to be resolved upon by a majority of the municipal
board.

2. The provincial deputation, the government of the province, and
the council of administration must report on the proceedings.

3. The resolution of the matter shall be of the exclusive competency
of the Governor-General.

With regard to the conditions to which loans are to be subject, two
classes may be stated:

1. Loans destined to the payment of debts.
2. Loans destined to the raising of funds in order to attend to the

various requirements and especially for the construction of works of
public utility.

The loans of the first class may consist in the emission of obligations
to a sufficient amount, each one reduced in order that they may be
applied to the payment of all the debts to be satisfied, and the interest
which the obligations are to bear can not exceed the average of the
legal interest on money during a number of years equal to that for
which the amortization of the loan is to be continued.

The loans, the object of which is to raise funds for the construction of
works or to liquidate debts which can not be satisfied with obligations,
must be contracted by means of a public auction, in which the amount
of interest of the issue shall be the subject of the bids, whether they are
to be issued at par or on the rate of the issue, if the interest is previously
fixed, with subjection to the document of conditions relating to the
provisions in force on the subject.

The municipal board, in instituting the proceedings requesting author-ity to negotiate loans, must state concretely each and every one of thepurposes to which the funds obtained by virtue of the loan are to bedestined and the amount of the same, as well as the manner and theperiod in which the amortization is to take place and the annual sumsrequired thereby and for the payment of interest, and if the latter maybe obtained from the revenues of the ordinary budget or whether extra-ordinary taxes are to be established or an increase in the assessment.
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PROVISIONAL PROVINCIAL LAW OF THE ISLAND OF CUBA.

TITLE I.

PROVINCES, THEIR TERRITORY AND INHABITANTS.

ARTICLE 1. The territory of the island of Cuba and the adjacent
ones is divided for their administration and government into provinces,
as determined by the law of territorial division.

ART. 2. A province is composed of all the municipal districts included
within its limits.

ART. 3. No change of any kind whatsoever shall be made in the limits
of a province except with a hearing and with the consent of the munic-
ipal councils and deputations interested and of the council of state.

Should any of these corporations and the supreme Government fail to
agree, the change shall be the subject of a law.

ART. 4. The provisions contained in Title I of the municipal law are
applicable to the inhabitants of provinces in what relates to their status
and rights.

TITLE II.

CIVIL ADMINISTRATION OF PROVINCES.

CHAPTER I.-Provincial authorities.

ART. 5. The following are the administrative authorities of provinces:
1. The governor.
2. The provincial deputation.
3. The provincial committee, with the character and duties determined

by article 63.ART. 6. The governor of a province is appointed and removed by thesupreme government, as well as all the employees who, under the ordersof the former, are to discharge the duties which are not reserved tothe deputation and to the provincial committee.ART. 7. The provincial deputation shall be composed of the deputieselected by the electors of the municipalities in according with article40 of the municipal law.Each judicial district shall elect three provincial deputies'If those who are to be appointed according to this rule ao not reachthe number of twelve, the number of eligi les shdll be completed inorder to reach this number in the judicial districts which have thegreatest population. If those which the province is to elect exceedtwenty, the number of the eligibles shall be reduced in the districtswhich have the lowest population.The General Government shall at the proper time publish the num-ber of provincial deputies which each judicial district is to elect inaccordance with this provision.ART. 8. The provincial committee shall be composed of five mem-bers appointed in accordance with this law. 59



CHAPTER II.-Duties of the governor.

ART. 9. It behooves the governor of a province as the superior chief
of the administration to-

1. Preside over the provincial deputation and the committee when-
ever he is present at their sessions, with a right to vote.

2. Authenticate the minutes of the same.
3. Communicate and execute the decisions of the deputation and of

the committee and see to their exact and punctual fulfillment.
4. Act in the name and represent the province in all its judicial mat-

ters, reports, correspondence, and all kinds of communications.
5. Inspect the offices of the province and municipal councils, verify-

ing the condition of their treasuries, archives, and accounts, and see
that the laws and general provisions as well as the decisions of the
deputation are complied with; also see to their execution and prepare
all matters it may have to consider. In virtue thereof he shall issue
the proper orders, and in cases of omission he shall decide what he
may deem best, as well as in cases of negligence or opposition from
those charged with their execution, informing the Governor-General of
the island of all these matters.

6. Suspend the decisions of the provincial deputation and of the
municipal councils when it is proper according to this law and to the
municipal law, and exercise the powers which the same and the other
laws in force grant him.

7. Suspend from their offices the provincial deputies, mayors, deputy
mayors, and aldermen in the cases and manner prescribed by this law
and by the municipal law.

8. Supplement the provincial and municipal action either by appoint-
ing the deputation and municipal councils whenever they do not meet,
or completing their number whenever they do not meet in a sufficient
number to adopt resolutions, or supplementing the duties of the same
corporations should they refuse to execute them, and in any case sub-
mitting a report to the Governor-General of the island.

ART. 10. The governor may direct to the deputation the statements
he may consider proper on which he is obliged to pass.

ART. 11. The governor shall very specially see that public order is
preserved within the territory of the province, for which purpose the
military authorities shall give him their assistance whenever herequests it.ART. 12. The governor in his acts as the representative and delegateof the government shall act in accordance with the laws and the regu-lations and provisions which the latter may issue by virtue of its powers.ART. 13. The Governor-General shall designate the person who is tosubstitute the governor of the province in his absence or sickness. Ifthe absence is from the capital but not from the province, the governorshall continue discharging his office from the point at which he may be,without prejudice to which the administrative chiefs and the secretaryshall dispatch the uere routine matter, communicating directly withthe Governor-General in urgent cases.ART. 14. The office of governor is incompatible with every other pro-vincial or municipal office of any kind whatsoever, without prejudice tothe provisions of the preceding article.CHAPTER III.-Organization and mode of procedure of the provincialdeputation.ART. 15. The division of the provinces into electoral districts shallbe made by the supreme Government, hearing the respective depu-tations.



ART. 16. Each province shall be divided into the number of electoral
districts equal to the number of provincial deputies said province is to
elect in accordance with the provisions of article 7. Each district shall
appoint one deputy only.

ART. 17. No municipality shall constitute a portion of different elec-
toral districts.

ART. 18. For the division of the province into districts and the des-
ignation of the towns to be the seat of each one, the deputation shall
draft a project which shall be published in the respective province and
in the Gazette of Havana one month before the proposal is forwarded
to the Governor-General. During this period the governor of the
province shall receive the claims and remarks which, by reason of the
division, may be made by the municipal councils and by the residents,
said claims and remarks being forwarded by the said governor with his
report and the project of the deputation to the Governor-General of
the province within the eight days following the expiration of the
period.

The Governor-General shall forward the project with his report to
the colonial department by the first mail.

The colonial department, first hearing the council of state, shall fix
the division of the districts with the designation of their respective
seats, within the shortest period possible.

After the division and the designation have been made, they can not
be altered except by virtue of justified proceedings, which shall be
passed upon by the colonial department, hearing the council of state.

ART. 19. All persons having the necessary requisites to be deputies
to the Cortes and who reside within the province may be provincial
deputies.

The following can not be provincial deputies in any case whatsoever:
1. Deputies to the Cortes.
2. Mayors, deputy mayors, and aldermen.
3. Employees of the State, province, or any of its municipalities hold-

ing office.
4. Persons directly or indirectly interested in services, contracts, or

the furnishing of supplies within the province and for account of the
same, of the State, or of the municipalities.

5. Persons holding public offices which by special laws are declared
incompatible with that of provincial deputy.6. Persons engaged in administrative or judicial litigation with thedeputation or with the establishments subject to and under the admin-istration of the same.1The office of professor in a university or in an institute in the seat ofthe province shall be compatible with that of provincial deputy. -The same persons to whom this right is granted may excuse them-selves from holding the offices of councilors, according to article 45 ofthe municipal law.ART. 20. The election of provincial deputies shall take place duringthe first fifteen days of the month of September.ART. 21. The electoral districts and sections shall be the same asthose which serve for the municipal elections.ART. 22. The deputies-elect shall present their certificates of elec-tion in the office of the secretary of the deputation eight days beforethat on which the sessions are to begin. On this day, without necessity'According to a royal order of September 7, 1871, the offices of clerk of a chamberand of recording clerk are incompatible with the office of provincial deputy.According to a royal order of July 12, 1871, the offices of provincial deputy andregister of property are incompatible.



of previous call, the deputies who may have presented their certificates
shall meet under the chairmanship of the governor and shall proceed
to the temporary organization of the deputation.

ART. 23. The provincial deputation shall be temporarily organized
under the chairmanship of the oldest member, and the two youngest
amongst those present shall act as secretaries.

ART. 24. After the deputation has been temporarily organized, and
during the same session, it shall elect two committees, each composed
of three members; the first committee shall examine the certificates
already presented and those that may be subsequently presented by
the interested parties; the second committee shall examine the certifi-
cates of the members composing the former.

Both committees shall immediately present their reports to the
provincial deputation, which, in view thereof, shall proceed instantly
to definitely pass upon all the claims and protests arising from the
electoral proceedings.

ART. 25. After the certificates against which there is no protest
affecting the legality of the election are approved, and in order to defi-
nitely organize itself, the deputation shall proceed to draw up a ternary
of members from its body, which shall be forwarded to the Governor-
General in order that the latter may appoint the president of the cor-
poration from among the same.

Immediately thereafter the corporation shall elect from among its
members a vice-president and two secretaries, to act as such at all the
sessions to be held until its renewal.

The Governor-General is not required to accept the persons recom-
mended, and in such case he may appoint another member of the depu-
tation to the presidency.

The deputies who may not have presented their certificates for the
final organization shall be considered as having renounced the office.
The deputation shall declare the vacancy and shall communicate the
same to the governor, a partial election being then held in the manner
and at the time prescribed by the law.

ART. 26. Should the deputation order the annulment of a certificate,
it shall communicate its decision to the governor, who shall order its
immediate publication.

This decision shall be final, and in consequence thereof the partial
election shall be held, if the interested party does not appeal from itwithin eight days to the audiencia of the territory.ART. 27. The provincial deputation shall meet only in the capital ofthe province every year on the first working day of the months of Apriland November.ART. 28. The first session of each term shall be inaugurated by thegovernor in the name of the Supreme Government.(1) By a royal order of April 23, 1871, the following was decided:INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.His Majesty the King has deemed proper to resolve (1) that when the governor,the president, and the vice-president of the corporation do not take part at the ses-sions of the provincial deputation after the inaugural session treated of in article32 of the law, and there is present at the same the number of members prescribedby article 42 of the former, the vice-president of the permanent committee shallpreside; and (2) that should the vice-president of the provincial committee not bepresent at the session of the same, nor the governor, and there is present the num-ber of members prescribed by article 62 of the law, the member of the same whoobtained the highest number of votes at his election thereto shall preside, and incase there are two or more who receive an equal number, the senior in age shallpreside.Which, by royal order, etc.Madrid, April 23, 1870. SAGASTA.



ART. 29. The office of deputy is gratuitous, honorary, and subject to
liability, and can not be renounced after having been accepted except
for just cause.

The duration thereof shall be four years, a renewal of half the depu-
ties which constitute the deputation being made every two years.

The first designation shall take place by lot. First the greater num-
ber shall cease, if the total should not be capable of an exact division,
and in the subsequent renewals the oldest in service shall cease.

ART. 30. The extraordinary vacancies occurring for any reason what-
soever shall be filled by partial election, whenever an ordinary session
of the deputation is to be held before the general renewal, the person
elected taking the place of the deputy who retires.

When a vacancy occurs by reason of administrative or judicial sus-
pension, or after the period above mentioned, the Governor-General
shall temporarily fill it with any person who may have already held the
office of provisional deputy by election, should there be any. The per-
son appointed shall continue to hold the office until the suspension of the
deputy whose place he is filling is finally decided upon, or until the first
renewal, if at that time the former should retire on account of the series
established.

ART. 31. The provincial deputation shall have the power to accept or
refuse resignations and to declare vacancies in accordance with the pro-
visions of this law.

The governor shall order ordinary and extraordinary elections when-
ever they are to be held according to law and in the manner prescribed
by the same. The elections shall be announced within the five days
following that on which they were decided upon, and shall take place
within a period not less than fifteen nor more than thirty days after
the call.

ART. 32. The deputation shall determine at its first session of each
semiannual term the number of sessions it shall hold during the same.
Should it be necessary, it may order an adjournment with the consent
of the governor.

Should any causes arise during sessions which should render their
continuance dangerous, the governor may suspend or adjourn them,
immediately notifying the Governor-General of his action.

ART. 33. The deputation shall hold extraordinary sessions whenever
it should be necessary, in the opinion of the Governor-General or inthat of the governor of the province, for the consideration of anyspecial question.ART. 34. The governor shall make a call, notifying in writing and athis domicile each one of the members eight days in advance and statingthe object if an extraordinary session is in question. The session shallbe announced the same time in advance in the official newspapers andin the usual manner.ART. 35. When the governor considers on account of special reasonsthat public order may be endangered if an extraordinary session takesplace, he shall suspend the call, making a report to the Governor-General.Within the fifteen days following the communication the Governor-General shall decide what may be proper, approving the resolution ofthe governor or raising the suspension. The latter is considered raisedif, a month having elapsed from the date of the resolution of the call,no superior resolution whatsoever to the contrary has been made public.ART. 36. The sessions must be public when accounts, budgets, orother questions related thereto are in question, and also when certifi-cates of provincial elections are to be discussed.



An extract of the sessions shall be published in the bulletin or in
the official newspaper.

ART. 37. Attendance at sessions is obligatory. Any deputy who,
without a legitimate and justifiable reason, does not comply with the
provisions of this article shall incur a fine of 20 pesos for each offense,
being, moreover, liable for any damages arising from his tardiness.

Any deputy who shall find it necessary to absent himself shall notify
the governor; otherwise he shall incur the liabilities mentioned in the
preceding paragraph.

During the sessions permission from the deputation is required to
obtain leave of absence, which shall only be granted in so far as its
effects do not conflict with the provisions of the following article.

ART. 38. In order to deliberate on any subject the presence of an
absolute majority of the total number of deputies is necessary.

ART. 39. In order to adopt a resolution the vote of the majority of
the members present is necessary, except as provided for in a contrary
case by this law. In case of a tie, voting shall be resumed the follow-
ing day, and should there be a second tie the president shall cast the
deciding vote.

ART. 40. The provisions of articles 57, 58, 95, 99, 101, 103, 104, and
107 of the municipal law are applicable to the provincial deputations
in so far as possible.

ART. 41. For the dispatch of business, order of sessions, and mode
of procedure the deputation shall draft the regulations to be observed,
which shall be submitted to the Governor-General for approval.

ART. 42. At each one of the semiannual meetings the president and
secretaries of the deputation shall submit a statement mentioning the
business it has to consider, with a notice of all pending matters, state
of the accounts, funds, and provincial administration.

CHAPTER IV.-Jurisdiction and powers of the provincial deputation.

ART. 43. The administration and direction of the special interests of
the province are under the jurisdiction of the provincial deputation, in
so far as they do not appertain to the municipal councils, according to
this law and the municipal law, and particularly in all that refers to
the following subjects:

1. The establishment and preservation of the services devoted to thecomfort of the inhabitants of the province and the development oftheir material and moral interests, such as roads, navigation and irri-gation canals, and all kinds of public works of provincial interest,charitable establishments, and institutions of instruction, fairs, exposi-tions, and other institutions for improvement and other similar objects,subject to the special laws and regulations of the different branches ofthe public administration.The powers appertaining to deputations, in so far as charity is con-cerned, are and shall always be understood without prejudice to thehigh inspection which, in this as well as in all branches of the admin-istration, is conferred upon the Governor-General by legislation in force.2. The administration of provincial funds, either for the use, enjoy-ment, and preservation of all kinds of property, acts, and rights belong-ing to the province or to the establishments depending on the same,or for the settlement, distribution, investment, and account of thenecessary revenues to carry into execution the services intrusted to thedeputation.The deputation shall conform to the prescriptions of the laws andprovisions issued for their execution in all matters which, according to



the present law, are not of its exclusive jurisdiction and wherein it acts
by delegation.

ART. 44. The provisions of article 74 of the municipal law are appli-
cable to provincial deputations as well as those of article 70 of the same
law, in so far as applicable to the nature of the services intrusted to
said corporation.

Institutions of instruction constituted and supported by the provin-
cial deputation shall conform to the provisions in force on public
instruction.

ART. 45. The deputation shall furthermore have all the powers con-
ferred upon the same by the municipal law,

ART. 46. The resolutions adopted by provincial deputations, in con-
formity with the provisions of article 43, are final, without prejudice to
the appeals established by this law.

ART. 47. The resolutions of provincial deputations shall be com-
municated within the period of three days to the governor, who may
in all cases suspend them at his own instance, and at the instance of any
resident of the province in the following cases:

1. On account of deciding questions which, according to this law and
other special ones, are not of the competency of the deputation.

2. On account of delinquency.
The suspension shall be communicated to the provincial deputation

within the eight days following the notification of the resolution, after
which period it is final by its own right. The period shall begin from
the time of the receipt of the proceedings if the governor called for
them for examination.

The suspension, in any case, shall state the reasons therefor, and a
definite and precise statement shall be made of the legal provisions on
which it is based.

ART. 48. After the suspension has been communicated, the deputation
may appeal to the Governor-General, to whom the governor of the
province shall forward the appeal with the proceedings and his report
within a period of eight days. The Governor-General shall decide, after
consultation with the council of administration, within forty days after
the transmission of the proceedings.

ART. 49. The governor shall also suspend the execution of the reso-
lutions referred to in the first paragraph of article 47 whenever injury
may result therefrom to the civil rights of a third person.In this case the suspension shall only take place when the interestedparty so requests it, presenting at the same time a complaint againstthe resolution.The governor shall order the suspension, if it should be in order,within the three days following that on which the petition was pre-sented, and shall on the next day notify the interested party.'ART. 50. Any person considering himself prejudiced in his civilrights by the resolutions of the deputation, whether their executionhas been suspended or not by virtue of the foregoing provisions, mayobject to the same through a complaint to the judge or court of compe-l According to a royal order of July 27, 1882, the resolutions must be communi-cated within the period prescribed to the governor, even though the latter presidedover the session, in order that the office of the secretary of the civil governmentmay communicate the same to the persons interested.The suspension of the resolutions of the deputation can only be ordered by thegovernors in the cases specifically mentioned in this law, and as may have been con-firmed also by royal order of April 15, 1874, when it was ordered that the governorsonly are the executors of the resolutions of deputations.5094-5



tent jurisdiction, according to what may be prescribed by the laws, in
view of the character of the question.

The judge or court taking cognizance of the matter may suspend, by
means of a first ruling and on the request of the party interested, the
execution of the resolution appealed from, should this not have taken
place in conformity with article 48, whenever he considers it proper and
convenient in order to avoid serious and irretrievable injury.

A period of thirty days is granted for the presentation of this com-
plaint, beginning from the date of the notice of the resolution, or from
the date in which the suspension was communicated in a proper case;
should this period of time elapse without the complaint having been
presented, the suspension shall cease by right and the resolution
accepted.

ART. 51. When a resolution is suspended or appealed from by virtue
of the provisions of the preceding articles, the governor shall forward
the data to the Governor-General in the first case, or to the judge or
court of competent jurisdiction in the second case, within the period of
eight days.

ART. 52. The resolution suspended by the governor and not appealed
from to the courts shall be communicated within a period of eight days
to the Governor-General, who shall decide in the manner prescribed by
article 173 of the municipal law.

An administrative litigative appeal lies from the resolution of the
Governor-General.

ART. 53. The respective municipal councils may appeal within the
period of eight days, counting from that of the publication or notice of
the assessment, against all kinds of assessments, approved in accord-
ance with the provisions of the municipal law, which the deputation
may order amongst the towns of the province in order to cover the gen-
eral and necessary expenses for the provincial requirements.

After this period has elapsed it shall be final without further remedy.
The Governor-General shall decide on the appeal after hearing the

council of administration, and his confirmatory ruling may give occa-
sion to an appeal to the court of the island hearing administrative
litigation.

CHAPTER V.-Organization and mode of procedure of the provincial
committee.ART. 54. The Governor-General shall appoint from among the mem-bers of the deputation the members of the provincial committee andits vice-president.It also behooves the Governor-General to remove and suspend thesame, which must be for good reasons.ART. 55. The committee is composed of five deputies, among whomthere shall not be more than one from the same judicial district. Theduration of the offices shall be four years. The extraordinary vacanciesshall be filled in the same manner, and the appointees shall occupywith regard to the series of cessation (salida) the place of the membersthey substitute.The Governor-General shall pass on the excuses offered by theappointees.ART. 56. The provincial committee shall have the powers granted tothe same by this law. It is always in session and resides in the capitalof the province.Each one of the members shall enjoy the remuneration which the



deputation may decide upon and which shall not exceed 2,000, 1,600,
or 1,200 pesos in the provinces of the first, second, or third classes,
respectively.

ART. 57. The provincial committee shall meet as often as required
by the business intrusted to it, in accordance with the order fixed in
the first session of each month.

ART. 58. The governor is the president of the committee, and the
secretary of the deputation shall be the secretary without a vote.

ART. 59. In order to deliberate on any subject the presence of three
members is necessary, and this number of favorable votes is necessary
for the adoption of a resolution.

When this number of favorable votes is not obtained at a ballot,
voting shall be resumed the following day, and the decision of the
majority shall cause the resolution to be adopted; should there still be
a tie, the vote of the president shall be the deciding one.

ART. 60. After the office has been accepted, attendance at the ses-
sions is obligatory.

When a member does not attend four consecutive sessions, without
permission from the committee or just cause accepted by the same, it
shall be understood that he renounces his office, without prejudice to
the liability he may have incurred according to article 37.

ART. 61. The sessions of the committee shall be public in the shape
and manner prescribed in the municipal law for sessions of municipal
councils.

ART. 62. The provisions cited in article 40 are applicable to these
sessions in so far as they are compatible with the organization and
mode of procedure of this body.

CHAPTER VI.-Jurisdiction and powers of the provincial committee.

ART. 63. The provincial committee shall have the following powers:
1. As a consulting body, to give its opinion whenever the rules and

regulations prescribe it and whenever the governor, of his own accord,
or by command of the Governor-General, deems convenient to request
it.

2. To pass upon the claims and protests in the election of councilors,
and the disqualifications and excuses of the latter, in the cases and in
the manner established by the electoral and municipal laws.3. To temporarily take charge of the business intrusted to the pro-vincial deputation, when by reason of the urgency or the nature of thematter the meeting of the same can not be awaited; in such cases theprovincial deputies who are at the capital at the time must attend thesessions.,The deputation, at its first meeting, shall decide whatever it maydeem convenient in order to reach a final resolution.ART. 64. The competencies of jurisdiction and powers between theadministrative and judicial authorities shall be decided in accordancewith the regulations of July 4, 1861.ART. 65. The governor shall direct the litigation instituted in thename of the province.'In order to institute ordinary suits of greater amount the resolutionof the provincial deputation is necessary; in all other cases that of thegovernor is sufficient, after hearing the committee.1 By a royal order of June 13, 1877, it was ordered that these sessions be presidedover by the president of the deputation, and in his absence by the vice-president ofthe permanent committee, unless the civil governor of the province is present.
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CHAPTER VII.-Employees and agents of the provincial administration.

ART. 66. The following are the divisions of the provincial deputation:
1. Office of the secretary.
2. Office of the auditor.
3. Office of the treasurer.
There shall be a chief at the head of each of these divisions, under

whose orders all the necessary employees shall serve.
It behooves the governor, on the recommendation of the deputation

of the province, to appoint and remove these chiefs.
ART. 67. The provincial deputation appoints and removes its other

employees.
ART. 68. The personnel, the salary, and the duties of all the

employees of said divisions, and the regulations for the interior man-
agement, shall be prescribed by the deputation, submitting the same
to the Governor-General for his approval.

ART. 69. The recommendation or appointment of the said officials
shall be made after competition from among the persons who possess
the qualifications determined by special regulations.

ART. 70. The Governor-General may also remove or suspend secreta-
ries, auditors, and treasurers, without the recommendation of the depu-
tation, for serious reasons duly justified in proceedings.

The suspension can not exceed four months.
ART. 71. The interested parties may enter complaints against the

ruling of removal or suspension before the colonial secretary through
the Governor-General, who by the first mail shall forward the appeal
with the record of the proceedings and his report thereon.

The colonial secretary shall decide, without loss of time and without
further appeal, after hearing the council of state.

ART. 72. The provincial deputation may, after securing the approval
of the Governor-General, appoint any one of its members or employees
to inspect the municipal councils in order to ascertain the condition of
their services and archives.

During these visits no rulings shall be issued concerning municipal
matters, and the delegates shall confine themselves to informing the
deputation, which in view thereof shall adopt the proper resolutions in
conformity with this law.

ART. 73. The secretary is intrusted with the preparation and dis-patch of the matters of which the committee and the deputation haveto take cognizance, with the drafting of their minutes and resolutions,the correspondence, and the care and preservation of their archives.He shall sign, with the president, the reports and resolutions of thecommittee and of the deputation, and shall authorize them with theseal of the province, the care of which is intrusted to him, and shallalso see that the proper parties are duly notified..ART. 74. The treasurer is the only person intrusted with the custodyof the provincial funds, and as such he shall give the sureties which thedeputation may require.CHAPTER VIII.-Budgets and provincial accounts.ART. 75. The provincial deputation shall follow, in the accounting ofits funds, the provisions of the decree of September 12 and the instruc-tions of October 4, 1870, issued for the management of the financialadministration and accounting system of the colonies and the othersin force relating to special services.
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ART. 76. The provincial deputation shall draw up, discuss, and
approve its ordinary and additional budgets within the second month
of the fiscal year, and shall forward the same to the governor for the
twofold purpose of correcting legal extralimitations, should there be
any, and to prevent the general interests of towns from being injured.

ART. 77. The deputation may appeal from the decisions of the gov-
ernor, taking such appeal to the said governor, in order that it may be
forwarded to the Governor-General of the island, who shall decide
thereon without loss of time, hearing the council of administration.

If no decision has been rendered by the Governor-General fifteen
days before the beginning of the fiscal year, the budgets approved by
the deputation, with the amendments made therein by the governor of
the province, shall be in force.

ART. 78. The general disbursing office appertains to the president of
the deputation or to whomsoever represents him whilst the deputation
is in session; when it is not in session it shall appertain to the vice-
president of the provincial committee.

ART. 79. The monthly distribution of funds shall appertain to the
deputation, or if it should not be in session to the committee in union
with the deputies who may be in the capital.

ART. 80. The provincial budget shall precisely include the necessary
amounts, in accordance with the revenues of the province, to cover the
following services:

1. Personnel and supplies of its offices and dependencies, and pro-
vincial charitable institutions, as well as sanitary establishments and
those of instruction.

2. Preservation and management of the estates and buildings of
the province.

3. Construction, preservation, and management of its public works.
4. Inspection of municipal timber lands.
5. Encouragement and preservation of trees.
6. Subscription to the Gaceta de Madrid and that of Havana.
7. Fund for emergencies and public calamities.
8. Advertisements, printing, and other expenses which may be con-

sidered necessary or convenient.
- 9. All the other expenses which may be clearly and precisely required

by this and by other laws in the part to be complied with by the pro-
vince.ART. 81. The vote of an absolute majority of the total number ofdeputies is necessary for the approval of the budget. If the budgetshould not be approved at the beginning of the fiscal year, the previ-ous budget shall remain in force in its necessary parts, or in a propercase the provisions of article 77 shall be observed.ART. 82. In order to cover the expenditures specified in the provin-cial budget, the deputation shall make use of the revenues which maybe proper, not only those derived from rents and profits on all kinds ofproperty, rights, or capitals which for any reason whatsoever belong tothe province or to the establishments depending thereon, but also thosederived from public works, institutions, or services paid for from itsfunds.If these receipts should not be sufficient the deputation shall levyan assessment to cover the balance among the towns of the province,in proportion to the amount of direct taxes paid by each one of thesame.ART. 83. This quota shall be included in the budget of each town,and the entire amount thereof shall be paid into the treasurer's office
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at the time of the ordinary collection or before, should the municipal
councils voluntarily make the payment thereof.

ART. 84. The provisions of articles 153, 154, 157, 158, and 165 of the
municipal law are applicable to the deputation in all that appertains
to the collection, management, and custody of the provincial funds.

ART. 85. Alter the accounts for each term have been drawn up and
approved, the deputation shall forward the same to the Governor-General
in order that he may transmit them to the court of accounts of the
Kingdom.

TITLE III.

DEPENDENCY AND LIABILITY OF DEPUTIES AND AGENTS OF THE
PROVINCIAL ADMINISTRATION.

ART. 86. The provincial deputation and the committee are subject to
the inspection and dependency of the supreme government and of the
Governor-General, and are therefore subject to the proper administra-
tive liability in all matters that are not of their competency, in accord-
ance with this law and with other general or special laws in force.

The governor is intrusted with the transmission to the deputation
and to the committee of the laws, provisions, and instructions which
the Governor-General may communicate to him, in so far as they
concern them.

ART. 87. The provincial deputation shall be liable:
1. By reason of manifest infraction of the law in its actions or

resolutions, whether it be on account of its having transcended its
powers or abused those appertaining to it.

2. By reason of disobedience to the Supreme Government or to the
Governor-General in the matters in which it acts by delegation and
under orders from them.

3. By disrespect to the authority.
4. By reason of negligence or carelessness, causing injury to the inter-

ests or services intrusted to it.
ART. 88. The liability shall be demanded administratively or judi-

cially, in a proper case, according to the nature of the act or omission.
The liability shall only be demanded from the deputies who incurred

the omission or took a direct part in the act or resolution which caused it.ART. 89. The administrative liability includes warning, fine, andsuspension.The provisions of article 179 of the municipal law are applicable tothese penalties.ART. 90. The following rules shall be observed for the imposition orexaction of fines:1. It behooves the Governor-General, first hearing the council ofadministration of the island, to declare the penalty.2. The fines shall not exceed 200 pesos.3. The fines shall be paid by the deputies liable.4. The provisions of articles 181, 182, and 183 of the municipal laware applicable to these fines.ART. 91. Suspension is in order in the cases mentioned in article 186of the municipal law. The provisions of articles 187, 188, and 190 ofthe municipal law are applicable to proceedings of suspension of pro-vincial deputies.Should criminal liability exist the provisions of article 189 of the saidlaw shall be observed.



ART. 92. The deputation in full may be suspended from its duties by
the Governor-General if necessary to maintain public order, as well as
in the cases provided for in article 9 of this law, immediately inform-
ing the colonial department of his action and forwarding the proper
proceedings.

In view thereof, after hearing the council of state and in accordance
with the council of secretaries, the deputation may be declared dis-
solved, and any other orders which may be proper shall be issued. If
any liability should appear against the same or against one or more of
its members, they shall be placed at the disposal of the courts of com-
petent jurisdiction.

Art. 93. Any deputy who has been removed from office can not be
reelected until six years at least have elapsed, unless the sentence does
not impose a penalty of disqualification for a longer period.

ART. 94. The audiencia of the territory shall be the competent court
in first instance, with the appeals to the supreme court authorized by
the laws, in the offenses committed by the deputation in a body and by
the provincial deputies in the exercise of their functions.

ART. 95. The employees and agents of the provincial administration
appointed by the deputation shall render obedience to the same and are
liable to it in accordance with this law.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS.

1. All prior laws and provisions, in so far as they conflict with the
present ones, are hereby repealed.

2. The supreme government shall issue, in accordance with this law,
the regulations necessary for its execution.

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

1. The first division of the provinces of the island of Cuba into
electoral districts shall be made by the supreme government, hearing
the Governor-General, without prejudice to amending the same after
the deputations have been elected, in accordance with the prescriptions
of this law.

2. After the division of the provinces into electoral districts has been
ppblished in the Gazette of Havana the Governor-General shall announcethe elections and shall order what may be proper, so that the prelimi-nary work of the same may be proceeded with.3. Until the electoral law is published, to which reference is made inarticle 5, the persons designated in the second transitory provision ofthe municipal law shall be electors.A true copy. R. GALBIS,Secretary of the General Government.0


